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,alurrav Tigers Working Out As Blue Skies, WarmSun Greets Nation
First Game Set For August 30
The Murray High Tigers football
team rids been working out for the I
past two weeks according to Coach!
Ty Holland with 45 boys out for the
Bins team positions.
&Mach Holland has been working
1511 ilibnciamentals trying to get ready
for- the first game against Trigg
County on August 30, next Friday.
More competition for starting as-
signments is evident this year with
the competition especially keen at
end killd back.
Ends
Ready to go again this year are
ends Weatherly, Danner and Banks.
„Cheer three performed well last year,
11(rAvver pushing for the posi-
tions are Kuykendall. Musgrowe and
Tackles
Four veterans seem lo have the
meations well in hand this year:
Bud Nall. Danny Nix, Ralph Jack-
gon and Jimmie Johnson all saw
action last year. Coach Holland re-
ported that Null has Mown im-
jesoentent over last year.
Guards
The Tigers will miss Wyatt and
Hale, the starting guards from last
year. 13111 Adana, Charles Sexton
are in the lead for starting positions
this year with Harvey. Nutter and
others on the team looking good.
Center
Johnny Robe has good ability at
this position and Tony Thomas
will be in position to give him some
help.
Reeks
The Tigers still have speed in the
backfield with Don Faughn, Ben
Hogancamp, and Done Lee, three
seniors aoparently ready for the
season Sophomores Steve Doran,
Eddie West, Steve West and Scott
Diuguid and juniors Charlie War-
ren, Sammy Knight. are standout
prospects Bill Adams can be used
at quarterback or halfback.
Coach Holland listed Faughn, Ad-
ams and Warren as adequate punt-
ers with Faughn, Lee arid Doran
tagged for the passing chore.
Those not starting on the of-
fensive will be used in the defensive
unit of the team.
The Tigers schedule for the com-
ing grid season is as follows:
8-30 Trigg County
0-6 Russellville A
9-13 Open
9-20 Mayfield A
9-27 Pulton
10-4 Bowling Green A
10-11 Morganfield
10-18 Paducah Tilghman A
10-25 Hopkinsville
11-1 Paris „Grove
11-8 Pt. Campbell A
Slate Has Second -Highest
'High School Dropout Of U.S.
LOUISVILLE sts -- Kentucky, in
connection with a national move-
ment to stamp out the 'social dyna-
mite" or high school dropouts, wail
to open a' two-day wort session here
today to forwsala ngtit corn-
munity action for dealing with the
Gov. Bert Combs was scheduled
to give the initial report on an in-
tensive study of drop-outs in the
state's public schools during 1962-
63 at the opening session this after-
noon.
State Supt. of Public Instruction
Wendell Butler will discuss tonight
the report in detail and make the
data contained 41 it available to
those attending the conference. The
*study is being made by a committee
headed by Billy Braden, of Cave
City, former guidance teacher at
the Fort Campbell Dependents
School.
Woman's Club
Nigher Tuesday
At Stars
Monday night August 26 will be
Kentucky Federation of Women's
Clubs night at the production of
"Stars in My Crown" All members
of the First District are urged to
rterid and especially members of
4 
Murrey Woman's Club.
A reception for the state presi-
dent Mrs Odron Doran will be held
at the Kenlake Hotel from 4.00 to
6'00 p. m All club members and
their families are invited to attend
the reception and Meet Mrs. Doran
before attending the musical drama.
Mrs. Doran will also play the
organ at the amphitheater begin-
ning at 7 00 p m until show time.
All federation members are asked
to sit together in one block as they
will be recognized sometime during
the evening
a
Weather
Report
PPORS international
High Yesterday
Low Yesterday
7:15 Today --
Kentucky Lake. 7 a. m.
up 0.1 ft.; below dam 302 1,
06 ft. in 24 hours.
Sunset 6:40; sunrise 5 20
81
83
- 75
3560,
down
Western Kentucky - Moistly sun-
ny and warmer today and Friday.
Fair and mild again tonight. The
high today near 90, low tonight in
the low 60s.
The 5 a. m. I EST) temperatures:
Louisville 57, Lexington 60, Cov-
ington 54, Paducah 60, Bowling
Green 64, London BO. Ropkinsville
81, Huntington, W. Va 63 and Ev-
ansville. Ind , 57.
Some 1,000 moms, including
delegations from most of Kentucky's
120 counties, are expected to attend
the seitoons being held by the
Ke4 . .ittlichiLSipp.iiilasion jilt Vilidren I
and yummy. ocirsider'seirool drop- ?
outs and yeasiti unemplbyment. 
,
Itemert Te Be Given
Daniel Siihreiber, director of the
National Education Aasociatian's
proirram to salvage high school
dropouts, will report on the results
of the first two years of the REA
project.
The project is aimed at reducing
the number of students who leave
high school before completing their
studies and at defining the role of
schools in serving educational needs
of unemployed, out-of -school young-
sters between the ages of 16 and
20.
Dr Cathryn C Handelman. Lou-
isville, commission cheirman, said
the reports were expected to form
the basis of a plan of community
organization for attacking Ken-
tucky's drop-out problem
She said a survey by the U. S.
Office of Fducation showed the
rate of drop-outs in Kentucky
among students who entered the
ninth grade in 1958 and were to
have graduated last year was 42.8
-the second highest percentage in
the nation.
More Than Half Graduate
Only 27.742 of the 45.179 students
who entered ninth geede in ken-
tucky in 1958 were awarded high
school diplomas in I962
The conference will concentrate
on four basic areas.
-Making communities aware of
the far-reaching problems of high
school drop-outs and making them
ready to accept immediate respon-
sibilities.
-Planning a youth survey in each
community and activating all local
agencies and facilities in a common
effort.
Guiding creation in each county
of youth councils and adult plan-
ning councils.
A rational movement to curtail
high school drop-outs l as sparkedise;44,
by a study made by Dr. es Con-
ant, former president of arvard,
who termed the drop-out conditions
In the United States "social dyna-
mite."
Also scheduled to speak at the
conference is David Hackett. ex-
ecutive director of President Ken-
nedy's Committee on Juvenile De-
linquency.
The state Department of Educa-
tion said the largest number of
drop-outs occur around the age of
16 and in the ninth grade.
The department says the average
drop-out has reading difficulties. is
In financial need, and-or marries
early School inefficiencies and par-
ents' attitudes are also responsible
for many drop-out cases.
--
IN HOSPITAL
By United Press International
Blue skies and a warm sun greet-
ed most of the nation today al-
though thunderstorms lingered
across the Southwest and Northern
Plains.
Overnight temperatures settled
into the 60's in the North and 1/4
the 70's or 80's across the muggy
Southland .
Thunderstorm activity from the
Dakotas to Utah was generally
Tropical storm Beulah churned
northwest toward the Leeward Is-
lands in the Atlantic today and
weathermen predicted it would de-
velop into the second full-blown
hurricane of the season.
Evening thunderstorms Wednes-
day dumped heavy rain across the
South. Victoria, Tex., received near-
ly l inches in one hour and more
than 2 inches fell at Richmond,
Vas one inch at Rime. Miss.,
inch at Oetilie Fla, and Oonch at
Tampa. Fla.
A small tornado was sighted eight
miles weal of Lake Worth, Pia.,
Wednesday and two funnel clouds
In the vicinity of Lafayette. Lei.
None of the storms did any damage.
Dinner Will Be
Held August 23
The Calloway County Country
Club stag dilater for tne montn of
Aogost will be held August 23. at
830 p
Those persons wishing to attend
should contact James Sullivan. club
professional, at their earliest con-
venience.
Mrs. Cromwell To
Resign From Position
Robert L. Swath is taking over
the duties of Mrs. Mary Cromwell
(with the Paducah Sun-Democrat.
Mr Smith Is being taught the job
this week by Mrs Cromwell.
Mrs. Cromwell has resigned the
position which has been in her
family for about thirty years, to
accept employment elsewhere.
'Kentucky News
Briefs
WYATT SPEAKS
FRANKFORT, Ky tee - Lt. Ocw.
Wilson W. Wyatt will address the
Pacific Rim Conference of the
American Institute of Architects in
Mexico City Oct. 15. Wyatt's omic
will be. "Political Consequences of
Design."
LICENSE el'SPENDED
FRANKFORT. Kr. - The
state Alcoholic Beverage Control
Board Wednesday suspended the
retail beer license of the Ranch
House Bar at Philpot for 30 days
for serving minors. The board said
teen-agers purchased beer on the
premises. The suspension runs
through September.
YOUTH KILLED
EVANSVILLE. Ind. fpf - A five-
year-old Owensboro. Ky, boy was
killed Wednesday when he walked
into the road and was hit by a
car Stephen Ray Casebier, was
dead on arrival at a hospital here.
LICENSE DENIED
FRANKFORT, Ky. in - The
state Alcoholic Beverage Control
Board Wednesday refused to grant
a retail beer license to Min.?. Boat
Dock at Grant. Ky.. because the
premises did not meet with sta-
tute requirements. The board up-
held the refusal of A. B. Meade,
malt beverage administrator, to
approve the applicant. Richard D.
Delphi, proposed to sell beer at
retail from a small building lo-
cated in the bark yard of his pro-
posed premises facing the Ohio
River.
Revival Continues;
Will End On Sunday
The revival at the First Booted.
Church coaltinuea through Sunday
morning with Dr. Wade Darby as
the evangelist..
Services are being held each morn-
ing at 7.00 o'clock and at 7:30 each
evening Both services will be held
on Saturday James R. Jones is the
song leader. The public is extended
an invitation to attend.
MURRAY HOSPITAL NEWS
Census - Adult ----- ----- 76
Census - Nursery --- 13
Patients Admitted ----- 1
Patients Dismissed  0
New Citizens 0
Patients Admitted From Monday
a. m. to Wednesday 8:15 a. m.
Joe Pat Farley. Rt. 5; Bernie Ray
Latham, Rt. 1, Almo: Miss Voline
Pool. 306 So 6th. Robert Harper
Swift, Ra 1. Alms. Mrs. James Ross,
Rt. 6; Mrs Donald Henry and baby
boy. 412 No 8th, Mrs Daymond
Carson and baby girl. 508 So 11th.
Mrs. Jamie Don Washer and baby
girl. 507 So. 7th. W H Buseey, Rt.
1, Hardin; Ricky Lane Melton, 421
So. 10th; Mrs. Hood Hopson. Rt 3:
Mrs. Alfred Franklin and baby girl.
710 Maple: Mrs James Lyle Pride-
more and baby girl. Rt. 3; Mrs.
James Martin and baby boy, East
Olive: miss Retha Ann Miller, Glen-
dale Road; James Randy Lawson,
William Keel is in the Baptist
Hospital, Memphis, Tennessee, He
Is expected to be beck in Murray I
later this week.
800 Sunny Lane. Mrs. Jimmy Parks,
Rt. 1: Mrs. Prentice Dunn, 1715 W.
Olive; Mrs. Joe M Hill and baby
boy. Rt. 6, Benton; Mrs Joe Lassiter.
RA, 5; Jessie L. Lee, 314 No. 6th;
Other Cases Heard
By Judge Miller
Additional eases were completed'
In the court of Judge Robert 0.
Maier over the past week. Accord-
ing to the court record the follow-
ing cases were heard.
James E. King, issuing and utter-
ing a cold and worthless check. the
Sheriff. Restitution made of check
for $50.69, a fine of $10.00 was levied
and coats of $22.50.
Joe A Wade, Paris, Tennessee,
speeding. the Sheriff. Fined $10.00
and costs ot $1550.
Owen Talmage Causey, Dover,
Tennessee route two, DWI amended
to reckless driving, elate Police.
Plvied $60.00 and costs of $10.50.
*Mon Outland. Murray route
twill, DWI amended to reckless driv-
ing. State Police. Fined $100 and
costs of $10.50.
Larry Wheeler. Lynnville route
one, speeding. State Police Fined
$10.00 and costs suspended.
Donnie Kell. speeding. State Po-
lice. Fined $1000 and costs. suspend-
ed.
Herman Hoofman. Paris. Tenn-
essee route two. speeding, State Po-
nca Fined $10.00 and costa of $15.50.
Larry Parks. Assault and Battery,
the Sheriff Placed under bond of
1.160 to appear before the September
Grand Jury.
Wayne Cook, issuing and uttering
o cold and worthiaos check. the
Sheriff. Made own bond to appear
on August 31.
Roy C Riley, Jr. Benton, improp-
er passing. State Police. Pined
$10.00 and coats suspended.
Solution Is
Sought For
Cattle Thefts
lbe MAIIIILY Chairit101 . of Com-
mence. and the Calloway County
Farm Bureau today joined. forces
to see if a solution can be found to
no wave IV cattle thefts that have
plagued West Kentucky for the past
several months
The Chamber of Commerce Agri-
culture Committee Chairman, Dar-
rel Shoemaker and Calloway Coun-
ty Farm Bureau President. Billy
Smith Moroi this point statement:
"This wave of cattle rustling is
causing the owners a considerable
amount of trouble and kits of val-
uable livestock Therefore, we join
together to offer a reward of $100
for information that will lead to
Mrs. Cornelius Tidwell, Rt. I. Lynn [ the arrest and conviction of the
Grove; Mrs Leland Peeler. Box 55,
Hazel.
Patients Dismissed From Monday
10:00 a. m. to Wednesday 1:10 a. ra.
Mrs. Preston Jones. Box 328: Rob-
ert Ferguson. Box 211; Mrs. Jackie
English and baby girl, Rt. 7; Mrs
Carl Ellis and baby boy, 414 No.
'Oh. Robert Jchnssii, Porkland
Drive, Mrs. Kitts Wolf. West lath,
Benton; Mrs. Karen Freschman,
Jennings, Mo.; T. E Kellow, Hard-
in: Mrs. Crayton Pritchard, Rt. 1;
Johnson Scarbroegh ,Expireen Box
77, Hazel: Miss Dentin Humpheiee,
1633 Olive; ,Mrs. Joe Edwards and
baby boy. Rt. 5. Benton; Marvin
(Continued on Page 31
MEREDITH MAKES IT-With a wide smile, J
ames Meredith,
the first Negro to win a degree at the University of Missis-
sippi, accepts his Bachelor of Arts diploma from Chancellor
J. D. Williams in Oxford. Meredith Is political science major.
person or persons responsible for
the recent thefts of cattle in Callo-
way County. We urge every citizen
to report any unusual activity, o
r
suspicion that might give officers
aid in this search."
'The latest theft involved the loss
of 15 cattle from the farm of Rober
t
Craig near Hazel. The Russellville
aria has reported several thefts re-
cently.
Aw,rds Prezented At
Golfers Dinner
Little Progress Is Made
In Drilling Escape For
Three Entombed Miners
Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor:
Hope Fades For One Of Three
As Efforts Are Continuing,
By RUSS GREEN
United Pres4 International
HAZELTON. Pa get A second
attempt to drill a 12-inch escape
hole to two of three miners en-
tomb( q" f.ot underground for
10 days failed today. Rescuers ap-
pealed for "radioactive material"
in a new attempt to save the men.
Rescuers also planned /o sink a
third salt in an effort to hit the
tiny survival chamber where David
spirational presentation of the pio-;.1 Wain. 58. and Henry Throne, 28,
-neer spirit of our Western Kentuck
people Long may it live 
have been huddled since Aug. 13.
It was wonderful indeed for a
native citizen of Graves County to
be so honored as to be invited to
witmea a magnificent performance
-of a great native story-of a great
people --in a great land. I love West
and rescue workers planned to low-
er a tiny "borings camera through
Kentucky-kies ell the "cast" and a six-inch shaft to whether he was
tell them to return next season for
' The junior golfers at the C
alloway
Country Club held their trophy din-
ner on Tuesday night for the par
-
ents and the golfers.
The following awards were made
for medalist.
Boys: championship flight, low
gross, Billy Wilson: low net. Tom-
my Sanders.
First flight, low gross. Steve Dor-
an; low net. Bill Pasco.
Girls: championship flight. Kay
Pinkley. low gross; Jane Belote,
low net.
In the match play tournament,
the championship flight 
winners
were: Boys: Billy Wilson. 
winner.
Buster Scott. runnerup. Firet
Burton Young winner, Steve Doran
runnerup.
Girls. championship flight win-
ner, Anne Titsworth .winner; Kay
Pinkley runnerup.
The most improved player for the
year awards went to Den Miller and
Anne 'Titsworth.
Wilson Reunion Will
Be Held Next Sunday
The Wilson Family reunion will
be held on Sunday August 25 at
the ISIOrray Woman's Club House.
A basket lunch will be served at
12:30 p m Soft drinks will be furn-
ished.
Mr and Mrs Clay C Darnell of
Kirloey. Kentucky are the commit-
tee in charge Those needing more
information should call them at
480-2113
Please express my sincere ,apprec-
tenon to ,our many readers and
the West Kentucky Productions As-
sociation, Inc for the privilege of
being an honor guest at the great
drama "Stars in My Crowns in the
beautiful Kenlake Amphitheater,
Kentucky Lake State Park on-Mon-
day night August 19.
This production is a delightfully
entertaining. educational and in-
Hope faded for Loots Bova. 42,
who was separated from Fellin and
Throne by rock and debris in the
same roof collapse The last sign of
life from Bova came late Tuesday
a like performance 
still alive. 
Dr H. Beecher Charmbury. state
Sincere Best Wishes secretary of 
mines, announced he
Beulah Ethel Smith (Mrs Bert RI
1963 Kentucky State
Bowling Green.
Mother
was appealing for radioactive ma-
terial" to be lowered down today's
unsuccessful 12 inch probe.
He said they would then lowet
6 INCH
PIPE 
< 
133ft. from
I CAVE IN
mine entrance
TRAPPED
MINERS
The injured miner, Louie Bova, 42. Is 
imprisoned on the left,
separated by 15 feet from David Fellln, 
58, and Henry
Throne, 28, It Is believed no supplies can be 
gotten to Bova.
FOOD FOR THREE TRAPPED MINERS 
is sent down a six-inch
hole by Bob Gunnerman near H
azelton, Pa., as Herman
Dresher watches. The three. Louis Bov
a, 42, David Fellin,
158, and Henry Throne, 28, are tra
pped 331 feet underground
by a cave-in, and have been ento
mbed since Aug. 13.
a geiger counter through a six-inch
food-and water hole drilled earlier
so that Fellin and Throne could try
to find the 12-inch hole and dig to
It from their end.
Attempt Halted
A 24-hour drilling attempt. which
began at 7 a. m. 'EDT) Wednesday;
ground to a halt when the bit ap-
parently "drifted" off course and hit
a rock at the spot where rescuers
believed the survival chamber to be.
Charrnbury said the new 12-inch
hole would be Shined at a spot. four
feet and right feet north of th$ un-
successful probe.
He estimated that the new probe
would "take only 19 hours" to reach
the men because of "the experience
we've gained in today's drilling"
A compass was dropped to Pei.
tin through a six-inch contact hold
drilled earlier Rescuers hoped the
compaas could help Fellin locate the
metal bit and dig through from his
end
But Feihn reported by telephone
that he was "staggering" frorn kick
tofrly "esl ep rmi‘r,ilal.iid said he .4%6 going to
rest before trying to pinpoint the
hole. Rescuers delayed their decision
on a possible nee shaft until they
heard Mtn Pether_agein.
Rescuers tapped the chill repeat-
edly In the hope that Penni. and
Throne could trace the sound and
find the hole. -
Charmbury said the drilling had
stopped at 315 feet.
"We are not going any deeper."
he said. "We think we are into
bed rock. We thought they were at
330 feet. but apparently they are
Some mining men theorized that
a "drift" of the drill, fairly com-
mon in drilling, was responsible for
h
drill another hole if we
have to," Charmbury said. "but
his time to the north. Meanwhile,
we will see if they the trapped men
C:411 pick their way to the hole."
The disappointing news was re-
layed to Fellin and Throne by state
Deputy Secretary of mines Gordon
Smith on the intercom system
terough a six-inch hole drilled ear-
lier.
"Dave. we have a little problem."
Smith told "'Sinn. "It looks like it
the drill has gone into the bottom
rock."
Smith asked Fellin if he could
locate the probe and Fellin re-
plied:
"It looks like it is above us a
little bit, eight feet tip the pitch."
Pibeh is the term for slope in-
clination.
Uncertain About Digging
Smith asked whether' Fellin be-
lieved he could dig to the probe.
-I don't know.- Fellin said "You
mess love hit something hard -
a sulphur wall an extremely hard
a-all of pyrite."
Rescue workers forced compress-
ed air through the new hole to see
if Fellin and Throne could spot
duet and pinpoint the probe. but the
miners said they could not.
The trapped men informed the
surface that if a new probe was
neeeesary, they would not be able
to drill any farther west lest it
be completely off course.
Felten who had plotted the course
of the drilhng. did not show im-
mediate disappointment.
"Maybe something will work out,"
he said,
also sent down a corn-
peas to aid the miners in locating
the metal drill.'
Heard Drill Earlier
Earlier. Fellin and Throne re-
ported they could hear the huge
rotary drill cutting through thi
rock above and said it was "on tar-
get...
ReSeller'S had hoped to enterer
the 12-inch hole to 171e inches
the larger hole conceivably cook
serve as the escape hatch with thi
use of a metal cylinder raised am
lowered by cables.
Nothing was heard from a thin
miner. imprisoned about 18 fee
away front Fellin and Throne Hope
(Continued on Page
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THURSDAY — AUGUST 22, 1963
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
BELGRADE. Yugoslavia — Russian Premier Nikita IC.h-
rushehev. outlining the Communist stand on world peace:
"We are struggling for peace, but we shall not tremble if
the most aggressive forces of imperialism—those we call the
wild ones—unleash war."
MOBILE, Ala. — A 10-year-old boy, who admitted setting
-dozens of fires. as quoted by Sheriff Ray Bridges:
"Something inside of me talks to me and tells me to do
it, and I do it."
WASHINGTON — Rep. John W. Byrnes 02 -Wis.), top
Gerp member of the House Ways and Means Committee, on
prdinises by President Kennedy to hold down federal spend-
inr4
heard those platitudes and fine intentions from the
White House before we got a boudget vrith an $11.9 billion
delicIL."
WASHINGTON — Dr. N. E. Bradbury. director of the Los
Alamos Scientific Laboratory, recommending ratification of
the limited nuclear test ban treaty:
-I myself, with considerable knowledge of nuclear things,
with knowledge Of their military use, but with only a plain
citizen'S feelings about people and nations and fears, would
priger to-tr2,- to follow the path of hope."
..:11:000116,
Rms AMERICA'S NO CRIPPLER
• are tomorrow'
01111140 T1 AIMMY77.4 FOOPIDATION
web
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
by United Press International
AMERICAN LEAGUE
t.
New York fite- 44" .645
Cheeteu 70 54 .a6a
Muineeotai 69 55 ..e57
Baltunore eV 58 .543
Cleveland 61 66 .480
Boston 59 65 .476
Detroit ai 66 459
Kansas City 56 67 .453
Los Angeles __ 58 70 .453
Washingtan . _ 46 79 .368
t.
-
10
11
13,
31
23
24
23e,
4.
Wednesday's Results
Minnesota 12 Detroit 1
New Yea: .3 Cies. I. lee twi-light
New York, 3 elev. 1, laid, night
Baltimore 7 LA, 4, 1st, twi-light
LA. 3 Beatunore 2. and, night
Chicago 7 Boston 1, taint
Washington S Kansas City I, night
Today's Games
Chicago at BoKou
Cleveland at New York
Washington at Kansas City, night
Lie Angeles at Baltunort. night
(Only games schedeledi
Friday's Games
Boston at Cleveland, night
Los Angeles at Washington. night
Chicago at New York, night
Kansas City at Detroit. e. twi-night
ssmnesota at Baltimore, 2. twarught
NATIO:N.4i LEAGUE
I. 1,, I. .;
Los Angeles 76 48 .613
St. Louis 69 56 .552 7a
San Francisco 68 57 .544 8,
Philadelphia 69 59 .539 9
Mattetukee ____ 06 60 .5e4 11
Cincumati 68 62 .523 11
Chicago ___ 64 61 .512
Pittsburgh 63 61 aell 13
Houston ____ 47 80 .370 30,
New York , so 86 317 37
Wednesday's Results
Pittsburgh 7 Chicago 6
Milwaukee 6 San Pre/le:se° 2
NY. at Mule., night, ppd. nan
Lie Ang 2 St. Louis 1. meht. 16 inns.
Houston 1 Cincinnoti 0. night
'Today's Games
Patsburgh at Chicago
Milwaukee at San Francisco
St. Lows as Los Angeles. night
.Only games schaiuledi -
Frldars Games
Pittsburgh- at Philadelphia, night
New York at Chicago
St Louis at Houston. night
milwaulice at Ise Angeles. night
, norineti at San Francisco
truck dr:vers or hairdressers? newlyweds or grandparents! city foiks or farmers?
Who buys more Savings Bonds? t
As statistical-minded as we are to-
day, the Treasury Department can't
-- answer that question.
- - The Treasury does lalow that U$.
Savings Bonds are owned by tens of
millions of families. So it might be
safe to assume that people in every
walk of life belong to this "savings
club."
This is a happy fact for the United
• States, and for the free peoples of
the earth. For Savings Bond dollars
are playing an important role in the
making of history.
This $46 billion reserve in the
government's hands is working vig-
orously today to help our country in
the major struggle to defend free-
dom.
At the same time, Savings Bonds
help build your personal purchasing
Keep freedom in your future with
power by paying good interest and
providing a method of saving that's
unconditionally safe and readily
cashable. And the higher your pur.
chasing power, thp better it speaks
for our system.
It all adds up to one of the best
ways you can save money and at the
same time help your country. Start
buying Bonds next payday--through
the Payroll Savings'Plan where you
work, or frOm any bank—and see if
you don't feel pretty good about it.
U.S. SAVINGS BONDS
'Pe U.N. <1,̂ Tv4 L • • -• • T. • 7,  n•par?”.eite
6
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NEW FEDERATION OF MALAYSIA-These are the four South-
east Asia states iblaick boxes) forming the new Federation
of Malaysia, as of Aug. 31. The antl-Communiet federation
encompasses 10 million people. Malaya, Chinese. Indiana and
Borneo natives, and its land area covers 128,551 ,square miles.
The tiny oil-rich sultanate of Brunei is expected to become
a fifth member. All are former parts of the British Empire,
Eighty Are Expected To Report
For Grid Practice At MSC
Soint• 80 players are expected to
report for tne opening of football
practice at Murray Suite College
September 1.
Among those reportmg wIllebe 8
starters and 21 letternien from last
year a teiun which compiled a 5-5
record and tied eith Tennessee Tech
for last place in the Ohio Valley
Conference.
Despite this evidence of experi-
ence, Racer Coach Don Shelton bees
that his teanes biggest problem will
be inexperience. -That manlier of
lettermen is deoeptive," Snelton said.
-an avaul lot of Mem will be soph-
omores who barely got in enough
time last season us freshmen to
letter I.teimk the fact that we have
only two seniors on our squad is a
lot more significant."
To prove his contention, Shelton
polies out that his teem will be
without a center with experience,
will have only one tackle who has
seen much action,- and that despite
having three lettermen at end, they
will all play at the same Rink.:
In tact, the only position, ius. the
line that seems to be solid in both
expenenca and depth is geard, Ce-
<>spleen John Wheeler, a real hard,.
nose and a top contender for all-
conference honors, heads the con
tigent here and he is backed by
several other solid performers.
Bobby Chapman, one of the top
pass receivers in the league last
SCII.5011, rettume at left end and that
flanker position is expected to be
in most capable hands. "Chapman
is potentially a great player.- Shel-
ton said. "He has it all—size. steed.
ruggedness. and a greet pair of
hands All he needs is to get in top
condition end keep the proper at-
titude.
While the Thorougitured line poses
tots of problems. the backfield seems
in excellent shape Back are Quar-
terback. Tony laoravante. league-
leader in passing and second in
total offense last season. and Full-
vac* Tommy Glover. league- leader
In rushing. Veteran halfbacks will
include Co-Captain Bud Craft-on,
Dennis Jackeon. Vic Kubu. Clyde
Adkins. and Tommy Cheancy. All
have good speed but they are email
and 'acre plegued a all injuries last
SCANDAL STARS—British ac-
tress Yvonne Buckingham
(upper), 25, begins a starring
role in the film "The Chris-
tine Keeler Story" Aug. 25,
portraying the "star" of the
reeent *PIC W111,1111 in Lonlen,
Christine Keeler (lower), 2L
season. Should they stay whole and
should an outstandiag group of
freshmen who have been signed
develop, the Racer offense should be
potent.
The Racers have a murderous
early se-ason schedule- -one that re-
quires them to play the three league
co-chanipions, East Tennessee. Eae-
Regarding the fight the Yankee,tern Kentucky. and Morehead, in
are paid to sin, they took boththeir first four games, as well as
nen loop member Austin
ends of the doubleheader by Peay. idea-
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New York Has Great Time Fighting With
Indians And Stretching Their Lead To Ten
If they could sweeve that test,
they could have a good season Hook -
eier they fare, they are certain to
know in a hurry how they stack up
In the tough OVC.
Dodgers Ready
LFor The First
Flag Since '59
By MARTIN LADER
United Press International
The New York Yankees are having
a brawl as they merrily dance their
way to another Aniericen League
petulant.
As for thaw skeptics who have
protested the lack of fight In the
junior circuit. Lacy, would have had
a ball themselves had they been
at Yankee Stadium Wednesday
night. +
In the best extra-mural scuffle of
the season, New York first baseman
Joe Peptone precipitated a general
melee between members of the Yan-
kees and Cleveland Indians after
being hit by a pitch thrown by Gary
Bell in the eighth inning of the
second game of a Del-night double-
header. The ensuing scene some-
what resembled a bernyerd dance
as players grappled with anyone in
reach.
Pet:atone, who earlier In the game
had been hit by starter Barry Lea-
man and then was brushed back
by Bell before being hit again, was
tossed out of the gerne when the
umpires finally restored order. Bell
received a warning from plate um-
pire Lou Dimuro, which automatic-
"Iv Calls for a,60 fine
Yanks Win Two
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Pres International
Bert sung up that champagne
because the pennant-bound Dodgers
should be putting in their order any
day TIOW
They had to drown their sorrow
In beer a 'ear ago but times have
changed and barring some unfore-
seen catsirophe they should appear
in their first World Series since 1969
six weeks from now.
To all intents and purposes. the
Dodgers disposed of their last se-
rious criallengers Wednesday night
when they beat the St. Louis Car-
dinals. 2-1, in a 16 inning thriller
for their seventh straight victory.
The triumph took t nem three
hours and 43 minutes to achieve
but it was worth it because theT are
now 7=, games in front with little
chance of being headed off again.
A crowd of 54.125. largest of the
year at Chavez Ravine. saw the
Dodger, prevail when rookie Ken
McMullen doubled off Ron 'Taylor
in the 16th end came home on John
Roseborees single along the left field
line
Misses 24th Win
Southpaw Sandy Koufax failed in
ha bid to become the majors first
20-game winner when ho left after
12 innings with the score tied at
1-all, But he struck out 10 batters
to raise his season total to 233, tops
in the major leagues. St. Louis start-
er Curt Simmons departed after
DR. EARLE E. TISDALE
DR. WM. H. ABERNATHY
CHIROPRACTORS
Mon. - Wed. - Fri. - 9-12 & 2-6
Sat. 9-12 - Sunday 1-5 pm.
- Dial 437-5131 -
Hardin, Kentucky
Msennic Building - Et. 641
gin. Tom *Fresh banged two doubles
to figure in all the Yankee scoring
In the opener,
Steve Barber went only 5s inn-
ings in the first game for Baltimore
but still received credit for his lath
victory, top figure in the league. The
Orioles broke the game open with
six rune in the second inning. A
seventh-inning pinch-hit pingle by
Bob Rodgers drove in the winning
Los Angeles run in the second con-
test.
Rookie Gary Peters won his ninth
tical 3-1 scores. The iv, rep, engi-
neered behind the fine pitching of
Al Downing and Stan Williams,
boosted New York into a 10-game
lead over the second-place Chicago
White Box.
In other American League con-
tests, the Los Angeles Ar.gels edged
Baltimore, 3-2. in the second game
of • tai-night doubleheader after
the Orioles had taken the opener,
7-4: the White Sox topped the Bos-
ton Red Sox, 7-1: the Washington
Senators best the Kansas City Ath-
letics, 5-1, and in a, day contest the
Minnesota Twins routed the Detroit
Tigers. 12-1.
Provides Winning Margin
Pepitane had better luck with his
bat than with his fiats since it was
his two-run double in the first
inning of the nightcap that provid-
ed Williams with his. winning mar-
pitching 13 innings.
Elsewhere in the National Leaeue,
the skidding Ban Francisco Giants
dropped their fifth straight and
tumbled to within a half game of
fourth place when they were beaten
by the Milwaukee Braves, 6-2, Hous-
ton blanked Cincinnati. 1-0. and
Pittsburgh topped Chicago. 7-6.
The game between the Phillies
and Mets was rained out.
Mathews Hits Two
Eddie Mathews' 17th and lath
homers off Giant starter Gaylord
Perry paced a 14-hit attack that
brought the Braves t hei r fifth
straight victory
Don Nottebart tossed._ the first
shutout of his major lefirue career
and held the Reds to four hits in
registering his eighth victory for the
Colts.
Jerry Lynch set a major league
record for pinch homers with the
15th of his career in the ninth inn-
ing to break a 6-all tie between the
Feat t es. and Cubs.
FOR CORRECT
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 75:6363
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Ky.
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St Tel. 753-3161
NEW! 111(0 FLY CMG
Cake Fly Cok• is nea), clean,
odor less. Keep moist
plastic soy; kills flies
08 season longl from the
makers of thro
anginal sugar-baste
Fly Boat
t A ill g0
SATIVACTION WAR AMMO
•
strisight game for the White Sox.
He received ample support from 1,1
Tom McCraw with four hits and
Pete Ward, who had a home run.
Don Luck and Don Zieuher each
blasted home runs and Ron Moeller
picked up his first win of the year
for Washington although he needed
relief help from veteran Ed Roebuck.
The Twins scored eight runs in
the fourth inning and added four
more in the fifth to make if a down-
hill job for Oanalo Pascual to gain
his 18th victory against six defeats.
THEY DON'T LIKE NEHRU—AU-governx;pent banners are
waved outside parliament In New Delhi. India, as some
10,000 demonstrators demand resignation of Prime Minister
Nehru, citing -corruption, despotigm, inefficiency "
READ THE HAGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
111E1 WILL MS BE CURED?
Say when...with your dollars!
NIILIP FIGHT MULTIPLAN aalalloags
COMING FOR
3 DAYS ONLY!!
BISBEE'S
Comedians
* In Their Big Tent Theatre Deluxe *
20 PEOPLE 20
Complete Change of Program Nightly!
- - - FEATURING - -
* BILLY 'TOBY' CHOATFI
* DAVE CASTLE, Juggler
* MUSICAL HARDESTY
* THE DANCING DARLINGS
* KEN GRIFFIN & COMPANY
* MAUREEN CASTLE,
Dancer Supreme
AND MANY OTHER OUTSTANDING ARTISTS ON
THE STAGE TO ENTERTAIN YOU
Door Opens .. 7:00 p.m. — Show Starts . 8:00 pm.
Adm. Front Door: Adults .. 75e — Children .. 25e
Chair Seats . 25e extra
AUGUST 26, 27, 28 *
— Sponsored by the Murray JayCees —
Get your ticket-from a Jaycee and Save Money!
TENT LOCATED AT 3rd & MAIN STREET
•
1ST 22, 1983
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Actors Prove
Egocentric
Hy VERNON SCOTT
UPI Hollywood Correspondent
1101 LYWOOI) sin By and
large actors, espemally movie stars,
are a.s egocentric a collection as ex-
ists on earth.
Directors, producers. writers, pub-
licists etc. all have a few good
words for the hams they are forced
when it comes to talking about him-
self.
Dinner At Chassens
A stay-at-home and regular
church goer Beverly Hills Com-
munity Presbyterian, the graying
S'ewart visited a night club this
week for the first time in 10 or 15
years.
"It was really something," he said,
sprawled in a deep couch.
"Gloria his wife and I just got
back from a vacation in Hawaii
and decided to have a nice quiet
dinner together in Chassen's Rest-
aurant We hadn't been there long
when Arthur Godfrey stopped by
to work with.
onr table. Then Hedda Hopper and
An old saying goes, "If you're
Jackie Gleason and Frank Fontaine.
with an actor and you aren't talk-
Before we got, to dessert Tom Poston
ing about tiirn he isn't listening." joined the party.
What's more, actors themselves 
.We all had a few drinks then
don't have much use for other act-
somebody decided it wonld be a
ors. They are a tribe apart A fay good idea to go to a nightclub and
orite game in Hollywood is to name ow a female hypnotist. Eo we all
an exception among stars: an actor went over there."
who might qualify as a human be- Wrong Impression
log.
Old—Shoe Guy
II The name that crops up most
often is Jimmy Stewart.
• After 66 movies and almost 30
years in Hollywood. Stewart re-
mains an old-shoe kind of guy who
loolts as if he got into the acting
dodge on a pass.
The fact that he is a general
in the Air Force Reserve, prob-
ably has helped him keep his bal-
ance.
Sitting in the den of his Beverly
Hills home, modest by movie star
standards. Stewart is as lean and
*are as he was when he left
Princeton and just as inarticulate
Stewart didn't get home until
2 a. m, which made the occasion
something of an event 'in his life.
Though he no longer plays ro-
mantic leads on the screen, the
lanky star still in demand. He
recently completed -Take Her, She's
Mine," playing Sandra Dee's .father.
His next assignment is "The Long
Flight," in which he portrays famed
western lawman Wyatt Earp.
Stewart fights for no causes, has
been married only twice, creates no
headlines with wild romances, and
goes about the. busineas of .Peing a
movie star as quietly as he knows
how.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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for h's survival have dimmed. -
Fellin, who has remained buoy-
ant ihrourh use 10-day ordeal,
bantered and joked earlier today
with rescuers above ground, ask-
Mg for his wife and quoting.
"Nine days. it's rime days we're
Told he was "close:' he add-
ed, "I guess when I get home my
old woman will give me hell."
In a serious vein, he commented:
"If I saw something like this four
years ago. I would have been a
priest. You can't believe what we
went through."
Though a six-inch "contait" hole
has been, sunk to Bova' chamber,
and a microphone on a cord drop-
ped througa it nothing has been
heard from Bova for more than 30
hours.
Last Signals
The last sign of life from Bova,
according to Fellin. was tapping
signals heard late Tuesday. Bova,
he said, tapped three times to in-
dicate he was alive, then twice to
say that he was not bleeding. then
twice more to signal that, he was
not covered with rock.
But, though food wa.s dropped
through the contact hole Wednes-
day, it was presumed Bova had not
eaten since the cave-In, and hopes
for rescuing him alive dwindled.
When the 12-inch hole is com-
pleted. it will be plugged with a
with cement, to prevent debris from
metal device, and this reinforced SLICED BACON 
dropping into the tiny chamber
containing Fellin and Throne.
Then will begin the 30-hour chore Jones Smoked (Butt Portion
of enlarging the hole to 17'i inches,
on the presumption that a custem- '
made metal cylinder—under con-
struction today-- will be able to lift
the two men to the surface.
Designs Hatch
The 61s-foot-long escape hatch,
designed by Clyde Macharner, pres-
ident of the Independent Miners
Association IMA, is to be built in
two diameters — for use in a 171a-
inch opening and a 24-inch opening.
If Fellin and Throne cannot be
removed through the smaller open-
ing. the hole will be enlarged to
accommodate the larger tube.
44werav tiosoifai
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Harris, 509 So. 7th; Mrs. Jimmie
Thomasson, Rt. 7, Benton; Mrs.
Harold Sullivan 1406 So. 10th. May-
field; Mrs. Eddie Reeder, and baby
boy, Rt. 2; Mrs. Daniel Herron,
Kiattawa, Box 154; Mrs_ Elus Out-
land. Rt. 6, Mrs. F. D. Arant, Rt. 6;
Mrs. Porter Chilcutt, 606 Sycamore;
Mrs Patti Curwilneham, Rt. 5: Mrs.
Hazel Jenkins, 222 So. 11th; Mrs.
Henry Smith, Rt. 4. Benton; Mrs.
Cornell Collins and baby girl, Rt.
1; Nisi Retha Miller Glendale Rd.
MURRAY SOFT BALL LEAGU2
STANDINGS
August 20
South Side  5 0
West Side   3 2
Jaycees  1 2
Murray Merchants  1 2
Cherry Corner  1 2
Winslows   1 4
August MI Games
West Side Winslows 6
South Side 6 Cherry-Corner 2
418.
YESTERYEAR "MARCH" RECALLED—The big Aug. '28 civil rights demonstration In Washing-
ton recalls the last big -march on W'ashington," back In 1932 by the "Bonus Army" of
World War I veterans demanding that Congress pass the soldiers' bonus bill. There were
bitter clashes with Washington police (upper) and "parades- to Capitol (lower right).
Troops were called out, under command of Chief of Staff Gen. Douglas MacAtthor, who
wipes away perspiration on the scene (lower left). His second in command stands with
hand to chin, then Col. Dwight D. Eisenhower.
HAMS
Little . . .
(('ontinued From Page One)
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EP 00irot,X4VE WORE' OA/ FOOD hERE
FIELD'S ALL-MEAT Field Best
WEINERS
1-1b pkg 49c
SLICED
BACON
590
Fresh Ground, Lean
Hamburgers 3-lbs. $1
Economy Pak
_ _ _ lb. 490
Shank
Portion
— REGULAR SIZE —
2 For
APPLES Cooking or Eating — — bag 49C
CARROTS-crispy Texas — — — l-lb. hag 2 Fc)n I q
MARI A UIL  quart
SWEET PEAS iei Ionie — — — — 303 can 19
[IMA BEANS Ky. Result — — — —15-oz. can Ill
Flavorkist Lemon
CUSTARD COOKIES — —
Big Brother Frozen
— — 1312-oz.
STRAWBERRIES _ _ _ _ pi„ 2 FOR 39e
Westpa• Frozen
FRENCH FRIED POTATOES __ 2-lb. bag 29e
GRAPE JUICE Welch Frozen — 12-oz. can
FRUIT PIES swiss Miss — — — P i-lb. 3 roR 79C
MARGARINE Yellow Solid  2 Lbs. 250
TREND POWUER Giant Size 
PUREX BLEACH
TREND LIQUID 
CRACKERS New Krispy Sunshine — 1-lb. box
COFFEE American A„
PRESERVES Bagwell Strawberry - 18-oz. glass
SALAD ,DRESSING Big Brother — _
VIENNA SAUSAGE Big Bro. - 4-oz. can
Giant Quart Size
1-lb. tin
quart
49`
35e
25e
59(
39e
39e
2 For, 39c
1 1.1).39c
CHOICE GRAIN-FED BEEF
CHUCK
ROAST
?irst Cut Center Cut
39Fb 49c
LEAN PORK
Cutlets 59i 
SMOKED - CENTER SLICES
HAMS 891
FRESH, FIRM - Large 2 Doz. Size
LETTUCE 2 for 25.5
MINNESOTA RED - 25-Lb. Bag
POTATOES 69c
CALIFORNIA JUICY
LEMONS
GODCHAUX
doz. lcc
SUGAR 1O-Ibg 1.19
INSTANT MAXWELL HOUSE - Giant 10-oz. jar 
COFFEE 1.25
VEGETABLE SHORTENING
SNOWDRIFT 59c 
WESTPORT PINK - Tall Can
SALMON 49c 
GERBER
STRAINED.
BABY
FOOD
649
McCORNFICK
TEA
BAGS
— 38's _
59c
POTTED MEAT Big Brother — — — 2 MS 19'
TUNA Chicken of the Sea - reg. size can 3 Fop. 89e
PINEAPPLE 111 FoDole — — — — can • aae
SOY SAUCE La ('hov  5-07 190
BLACK PEPPER McCormick — — — I i_i„ 390
CAT FOOD Nine Lives — — — — 6-oz. 2 F =i 2ge
CHOCOLATE BROWNIES Sara Lee — I3-or 75e
PICKLES Paramount Dill  quer', 9fle
R 'SWE RESERVE THE RIGHTTO LIMIT QUANTITIESOPEN FRIDAY & SAT.NIGHT 'TM 8:00MARKET
FOOD
V V'
4
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.1liss Janice Pace and
In Ceremony .41 Bent
Nhas Janice Peke. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs_ Ftedic -Pace of Hardin. and
Jamea Miller. son of Mx. and Mrs.
J. Hareer Miller of Benton, were
marrieci on Saturday. .kugust 10• at
fate e in afternoon at the
• C...rch of .chrtra with New-
cfn.c..tting.
• 1 he .. on: is the i.nuldson Of adrs.
Pae7 Jone.s. Setah Twelfth Street..
Marra
Far the ceremony Use wedding
paiev aaseniaied before a decorative
white arch Ire= which a single
hne aeJding ben vests suspended.
On either sale or the arm n were
plaeed ti.askets of white gladioli aud
mains. interspersed with standards
of paints and ferns. and liana:eel by
bated white tapers aehich illuAnn-
ateu the scene. Large white satin
bows Marked the Ginuly pews.
The nuptkal music was Welded
by a choral- group directed by Jack
Boyd..
. The bride, elven in marriage lay,
her brother, Da ight Pace of Hardul
ware • ficataleneth gown of white
delmared safe: and Preach Import-
ed lace. desiened tiv herself The'
strapless sean dress was tashiored
alai beiaammel skirt with a de-
tachable chap,: .e.leth tram. The
-lace .over-blouee trvt ared a high
neckline and 1.s.a. ! ipered sleeves.
The back and aeeves of the over-
'blouse a eze .1'as:wed with !land- I
covered buttons and loops.
Her fleeter:1p veil of illusion was
attsahed to a tiny satin pillbox etn-
bre,eered with lace appliques and!
seed paarla A tangle strand of cult
rle,r's completed her attire
She carried a cas..--ade bouquet, of
e....a.asa orchids. centered with
an _7..1,1-7 7.`1.1.,..* ath =treamers
white nob,..a red in French
lov? knees.
The maid at Water Was th, bride's
et.ce. atas Clare:111a -Pace c..1 1.17sr-lin
Bro•--•ri.ucis sere Miss Susan Smith
of aereon anti Mra. James Palmer
of East Prairie. Mo. .
— They are atrest,length toeing of ,
apricot satin and lace fashioned aft- .
er the liras of the bride's gown.
Thee in:ea:tang pulbox headpieces
re adorned with a single satin
boa are± circular vdtla of apricot
:11.1e They carried cashede bouquets.'
of criaa1reuse spider ar.urna
c!us:ea ofinitching :rapes
tied with chartreuse acen bows. -
Tile white Bak aerate.; were un-
rolled by Doug laa Pail- nepeest of
the bride: and Edttle Jones of Mur-
ray, cows= of the groom.
Serving as best roar. s Ir,aineth
__Rose of Marion.,Ind. The grooms-1
men wt-re Joseph Rear-..e. of Ileas-
vale and Mamas Acaea o: Hag-
man. Ushers were Chi: et C.
of Cape Girardeau. M:.
Dula of Benton, and laien). ka,ailee
of Lone-Oak. All of the ata-r.dares
are freterraty brother, -of the
groom.
For her daughter's- wadding hire--r
Pace chose an avacatife
James Miller Wed
on Church of Christ
tang dress with matching seem-
sales and a corsage of green cyan-
bidium - orchids.
The mother of the groom wore a
beige ribbon-knit dress with match-
ing accesaorsca and •corsage of
br is a n cymbadium orchids. Mrs
Pearl Junes. mate:a:LI grandmoter
of the groom. sore a dress of navy
ailt crepe with a ,..orsage 01 pink
cymbitinun orchids
Mils Leah Caldwell of Murray..
cousin of the groom itept the guest
register. •
For traveling the beide wore a red r
silk sheath with black potent acces-
eines. Her flower hat featured a
large red velvet rose which matched
her dreas and her only eetelay was
a strand of opera-lengtn pearls, a
wedding gift from the groom Her
orchid trate the bridal bouquet was
INV liarallge.
After a short wedding trip the
couple will reside in Rolla. Mo.,
where the groom will resume his
duties at Missouri 3chool of Mutes.
The bride graoosted from letarray
A'tata-CladelMain June and will teach
in the Rolla reboot system_
Many out of tarn guests attended
the wedding including the following
from !Autrey: MUG Brenda Smith.
K•n Statilselean. Mrs. Gene King.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Crim and Dena.
Lanai Jones. Mr and Mrs. Polk
Steele ̀13.1x1 Sharon. Mr. and Mrs.
Alias Jones, Debbie. Tommy. and
Lisa. and Mr and Mrs. Codie Celd-
we Li.
Prior to the weciding, the bride
a-as entertained a ith a tea shower
.1Irs. Herman Brunk
Gives Program ..1t
Circle 1 Meeting
Circle I of the Worearas Sneiety
of OhriAtan &n ice of the First
Methodist Church met di the social
hall of the church on Monday after-
eaten at two-thirty o'clock.
Mrs Herirs-n Brunk WOS the pro-
shAirrriAn and gate an en-
proaram on the "Cru-
sade Scholarship Procession."
The cuxie chairman. Mrs. V. IL
WLadsor. introduced the program
leader and presided at The liminess
season
Report:, were made by the trees-
urer.• Mrs R. C Ward. the flower
chairman, Mrs Lula Farmer, and
the spiritual life chairman, Mrs.
Mamie -Parker.
. The second vice-chairman, Mrs
Bun SW ann, made a report on the
drapes for the parsorege Mrs Ra-
chel Vance was appointed as chair-
ca the local project., cueuniteee.
Meadamcs Lula Farmer. Julia\
Sharpe. and J N. Waggoaer.
(-ay.,. served delirious refreshments
to the nineteen members intl tao
. guests. Mrs. Jessie Houston Roane
and Mrs Jack Bailey. genera: VI.'SCS
president.
Dear Abby . .
 13=12z=196.
TEEN-AGERS', DISIPPOINTMENT!
- _,..
 ,ZZ7ZZZZ''
Abigail Van Buren
Nc==;;;79-717IMMVMV..v.• / / •
DEAR-ABBY, I usaally agree sns
your ar.swers. but I the-a y00 err,
wrolsg to tell that 14e.e.a
who was, only hairline ea.aca a.'ri
ooy the Lassetinli game tme
Shun of alicc:IMI was out of pirate
i
.
• WhAt s aro t.g holding
hands puulie, Abbe"! Isal it a
in Meter dbau; otr.tr in:ne -
on theatnealC Are ;,,,.., ivaang to ae
an tad fogy or saint:him:" Yau sure
let is tau. down Leas tarie.
DISAPPOINTED
MAI; DIsAPPliINTED: I'm sor-,
ry if I let you down. but If it's any
cua,olation. you have lots of com-
pany. There is NITIIIINC• wrong
with bolding hands. But It leads AO
other clispia• of affection, such as
slipping The arm Around the waist.
Then A big controsersy .cleselops
occr IA Mitt. the arist *wins and
where -it end'.. Ifenest allection is
beautiful. but a hands-oil potity
WASIK is a good sufe-attafd for A
gire'szeptitation. 111d a rm., s, too.
DLaft AElai" I s.
recently arid never v I a .-
e. le:, I; I e at tie . . .
CoNFIEFENTIAL TO S G.: lie
alien w- rah' aith : Orr: ius„. do not count a man', veer, until be
_ . • 17.. • ,.-a, ea, nothing else to count.
Son.
The president. Mrs. MacThomas
Tam. presided at t h e business
, -
meeting
RefreshMents of cookies, open
faueu aulawielsea. and sherbert
floats were served on the patio of
inc nome, the table was centered
ith an arrangement of Yellow roses.
A Wiener of ramuaa also decorated
the patio
Thrice present were ,Mesdames &t-
ear Pride. Hugh Farris. R. E. Kelly,
A. A. Doherty, Lee Warren Fox,
Ruth Gees. Orals Hendricks. Noble
narks. B. C. Horns. MacThomas
, Tarry, Oa ela Billing ton, Roy
Vaughn. J. I. Houck, Pat Hackett.
Paschall. and BaLuigton.
In eharge of a.rmagements 111Cit
he group composed of Mesdames
Paschall. Donertya -Fox, Vaughn.
Giles,- Hendricks, Clifford Stpit h,
Harry Jenkins, and Hobe: t, Perry.
"houlaitait to my son about this?
HURT- MOTHER
ra..4R MOTHER: First, your fa-
lai-mem is more of a fool than a
friend. And may, even be a liar. :zit.,
ignore the report and enjoy your
sisit. P. s. With a -best mend' like
her, your daughter-in-law doesn't
'heed Air, enemies.
• • •
1 DEAR ABBY: I am a girl of 11,
, out I am very big for my age, My
P U.OiiA1, I don't know hue to ask
• ee. mother for a bra. But that tint
tr:e hardest part. She is handicap.
, peel aita M.S.- and even if the haul
..es my Dan would have to buy it
lur me. and that would be very
tenbarrassuig.
. Please tell me what to do because
I am getting ashamed
-JUST ME"
DEAR "NIF.-. Confide in an aunt,
A groan girl cousin or even a friend-
Is neighbor lad,. and I'm sure one
of them will be glad to take son
snopoing. And It i• nothing to be
• ..Isnalned of, hone, so don 1 be
timid.
L.1 1i ..: • o. • ,1
ht 1 1.1., 1111 your to
• • .
.• - n, . , d. lf -ace:, a •
• ;
• • •
.,110 Cii lii ti tO is hum. ' Ifuv. To Have A Lae
alme I 'an, 11.: i r.d 50 cents to Mee..
• • •
PERSONALS
M Sgt and Mrs. Foa, A. Fuaaum
arid deeghaa Dealei of Savannah.
Georgia. have been visiting friend.s
and relatives here. Mrs. froassoi warn
formerly Mildred Curd. daughter of
W. and Mrs James B. Curd. 912 I.
lath Street.
Mr. and Mrs Van D. Valentine
and daughter Fatima Ruthaacomp-
arued the Folsoms bailie for a shirt
Visit in Savannah.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Rudolph. Miss
Anita McDowell. Mr. and Mrs Van
Da Valentine and daligihter, Emma
Ruth, have returned from a vaca-
tion trip to Washmetan, D.C.
Mrs. Nell Norsworthy returned
home recently' after a visit with
relatives and fr.ends in Detroit.
afieh.
• • •
-Dr. arid Mrs. H. L. Williams and
son. Herbert Lee. Jr., Kirby; and
Bill, 4146 Grancv Lew, Memphis.
Tern., left Friday for their home
after a visit with her parents,
Mrs. W. P Roberts of Murray and
Mr and - Mrs. W. P. 'Williams of
Paris, Term.
at the home of Mrs. Milton Hawkins
at Benton. a miscellaneous shower
at Hardin, a kitchen shower at the
home at Mrs. Codle Caldaell of
Marna>. anal a bridesmaids luncheon
at tee Mane Of Mn. Susan Smith
of lieettai A relate:sal shinier for
the e..tne ucediag party was given
at the name of Inc groom's parents
an tia enhai Lame. Benton, ...in Fri-
eaa eiening, August 9.
• • •
Ifillington Home Is
Scene of Lydian
Class Meeting
The lovely home of Mrs Guy
Billington on Sharpe Street was the
scene of the August meeting of the
uain Sunday school Class of die
First Baptist Church.
Mrs. Aggie Lee Paschall was the:
chairman of the group in charge of
arrangements and led a round table
discus.-.ion of a hat the current
Joan McCuiston &
Dqn Gardner Wed
At Hazel Church
PE SONALS "
Mr and
,.1 Murray
- teeth of a
Maas Joan McCuaton, daughter of ee;
Mr. and Mrs. .R.,tin McCtastun of  
Paryear, Tenn., became the bride
of Dan Gardner, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Hill Gardner of Murray Route
Five. on aatau-day. August 10.
The Rev B R Winchester. pastor
of the Haw! Baptist Church, per—
formed the impressive nouble ring
ceremony at the church at nine
o'clock in the morning.
For her wedding the bride chase
to wear a lovely street length dress
fasluoried in sheath stale of white
brocade satin. Her accessories were
white .ind her corsage was of Whlfk
Cartnifiiito.
Miss Frances Wells was the bride's
only attendant. She was attired in
a blue dress with white accessories
with a corsage of uhite carnations
The belt man for Mr. Gardner
was Wayne Garrison.
Following the ceremony the couple
left for a weekend wedding trip to
Manuneth Cave,,Nattanal Park. They
are now at home at 408 South Sixth
Street, Murray.
Mrs., Gardner is a 1961 graduate
of Puryear High School and is pres-
ently an employee of Taylor Motors
use., in Murray. Me Gardner is a
1961 graduate of Calloway Counts
High School and Is employed by
Frank Williams Transfer az Storage
Colhipana of Mansfield. Ohio
_•church revival means to each per- •
Miss Patricia Key
Honored .4t Shower
By ltiss HumphreysMss Patricia Key. bride-elect of
Steve Knott of Murrey, a as honor-
ed %eh a kitchen shower on &gut.,
day. August 10. at ten o'clock in the
morning in the Smith Side dining
room with Miss Genevieve Hum-
phreys as the gracious hostess for
Use occasion,
The honoree ciaose to wear for the
Informal 9•••SiOn A white daeron
and batist: dress with inserts of
baby blue. The hoetesses' gift cor-
sage was, of yellow flowers with
bronze lotcnen measuring spoons ac-
cent with a bronze background
scrubber.
Mrs. Lowell Key, mother of the
bride-elect, wore a lovely frock o:
blue with blue and white accessories
Her eorsege was also of yellow flow-
ert. background bronze scrubber se-
rrated with bronze fie:astable spoon
wasich was presented later to her
daughter to complete her measuring
spoon set. Mrs. Berate Knott. the
groom-elect's mother, was unable •
attend due to illness ea her fanulv
Miss Cindy Humphreys presided at
resdr..er table, which was covered
wIth a vaute cloth. A lovely bride
don accented with a crystal con-
tainer with floating white tube roses.
Each guest signed a white towel
which was presented to Miss Key as
souvenir.
The gift table was overlaid in
white With bride and groom dolls
standing in front Of A White arch
accented with greenery.
The honoree, assisted by her
mother, opened he) many lovely
gifts.
Refreshments were served from a
table overlaid with wlute and cent-
ered with a lovely .- rr...n.getnent of
orange maneolas. variegated fey en-
tamed clown the table accented with
a variety- of colorful fruit on each
side.
Miss Humphreys. assisted by her
mother. Mrs. D. T Humphreys, pre-
sided at the refreshment table.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
• • •
Friday. August 23rdMr. and Mrs. Hugh Dontad McGee
The Inajur prt_jc•ct lesson on
and daughters. Kathy and Nancy, "Teaching the Chi d the Care of2525 Gayle Court, Gleavtea. ni.. Money" aill be-given to the leaders
°' etc the irlests last 
week
 of Mrit of the Calloway County Homemak-McGee's mother, Mrs. W. P. Rob-
erts, 800 Olive, Street.
Mr and. Mrs. Cizrald Stone of
Karicsev are the parents of a son
Randy Keith. weighing eight pounds
ten ounces. born on Monday. Aug-
ust 5. at the Murray Hospital. They
have two other children, Kerry
Gerald, age five and Vanessa Gayle,
age four. The grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. James Suoae and Mr. and
Mrs. James Robertson Mrs. Ila
Stone and Mrs Maude Tucker are
great grandmothers.
Mr and Mrs Merle Flesken and
children. Sharon and Mike, left
caday lot- their home in For-4,1,010orth. Texas, aft.a a ten days' vase.'
t 
with Mrs. Itiaden's parents, Mr. and
Mrs Vester Orr at their home on
Kentucky Lake. Mr Basden is with
the Tarrant Baptist Association in1
Fort Worth
ers Clubs at the City Hall at 10 a.m.
• • •
Monday, August 26th
The Dorcas Sunday Senora Class
of the First Baptist Church will
have a (lamer meeting at the Tri-
angle IriFr at, 6 pm, with the group
captains in charge. Offic...rs will be
installed.
• • •
•
lI SMOKEY SAYS
Crushti
smokes
dead! r.-fire
MONTHLY HORSE SALE
Saturday, August 24, 6:30 p.m.
REGISTERED Ol'ARTER HORSES -
WALKING HORSES
GRADE HORSE and PONIES OF ALL KINDS
•
Plan to Attend This Sale, as Buyer, Seller or
Visitor!
•
• CATTLE SALE EVERY TUESDAY!
• HORSE SALE EVERY 4th SATURDAY!
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Murray, Ky. Billy Morgan, Mgr.
seven
Joe Pat Carraway
Route Five announce the
son, Anthony Lee, weigh-
pounds six ounces, born
•
PEAN
TT
BAR
are Mr. and the guests last week of Mr raaienedMsora
Hale and Mrs. Lulal Guy stilington la their 
n
Sharpe Street.
1
s
Mr. Cool says! "Kids...here's'
the yummiest Sealtest treat yet!
Peanut-butter good inside ...
chocolaty-delicious outsidg!
What a cool combination.
And it's Sealtest-wholesome,
Sealtest-good!"
•
THESE OTHER TOP-QUALITY SEALTEST TREATS IN MULTI-PAKS Tri
•
••
•
on Wednesday, August 7, at the Carraway and Mr. and Mrs. Elble. Mr. arid Mrs. M. E. Douglass Jr,
oMuilirre:syciu,n.n,7.er,sa AHospital,ce  They havjm. ethreel Hale are Use graildparents, Thel and two children of Louisville were
Marty 
mrse l g eat, HargetuleTparentsand
Mrs. Leo Carraway.
four, Lisa Kaye, age
Joe, age one. Mr.
two,
and
•
BE SURE TO ENJOY
ciaitioe
ERUMSTICILSO ICE CREAM SANDWICHES
4
TOFFEE KRUNCH BARS 1
THE ii_EST I CET SEALTFCTR_
SE Clul URIC,
,
•
UST 22, 1963
a. E. DoUglase Jr .
of Louisville were
ek of Mr and Mrs
tt their home on
•
• ma.
rialtijaaaa
•
V
1
•
•
•
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•
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PAGE FIVE
Awards Given
To Members Of•
Reading Club
The Rocket Reading Club Party
was held In the City Park August 7.
Gaines were conducted by students
of Nita Graham, Health and Physi-
cal Education teacher at Murray
State College. Refreshments were
• served mothers of the children and
awards were presented by Mrs. Rus-
sell Terhune, Librarian, and Mrs.
Ednemd Steytler. chairman of the
Murray Calloway Co. Library,Sum-
mer Reading Club Committee.
The following children read 24
or more books and received rcrket
pins makingathern Space Captains:
Jack Carlisle, Jan Clark, Bill Farris,
Jan Yee, Meri.a40.V
Fitts, Bill Flora, Catena Grogan,
is Donna Hall, Nancy Herndon, Daf-
fney Henry, Betty Sue Hornbuckle.
John Jamee, Jeanne Jarrett, Gail
Lyons, Coleen M nag. La Donna
Karen McCniston, Datrina
Nicks, Charles Parker. Beth Ann
Pogue. Gayle Roger. Kathy Rogers,
Manice Marie Suns. aelwyn Schultz.
Penny Terhune, Becky Terhune, Ann
Thurman, Pamela Tucker, Frances
Williams, Joyce Wooden.
The Apollo team had the highest
score and reached the Moon fine
in the -Murray to Moon Poject".
A certificate aith a gold star was
presented te each member. 141A-fol-
lowing children were members of
the yowling team: Enuly Belote.
Corby Boles. Patsy Ann Fitts. Billy
Flora. Barbara Fount, Rick' Lee
Hopkins, Nancy Herndon, John
James, Share McDoetral, Colleen A.
Mass, Skipper Martin, Ka tr Ina
Nicks, Bay Ann Pogue. Carolyn
Steytler, Penny Terhune, Joey Scott,
Martha Ladd, Johnny Nichols, Mar-
cia Fielder, Charles Berrytall, Ran-
dy Garrigus, Ronnie McNutt, Kathy
Rogers, Deborah Ann Sens, Pruce
Ann Wade, Cynthia Wilson. Kirby
Williams, Ronnie Arnold, Sarah Ca-
thrine Ross, Kathy Milaa, Morgan
Moore, Roes Rile Hudspeth, Lama
Jeffry, John Pierce, Eddie Cook, Gail
Jackson, Viaky Lowery. Marsha Rob-
erto. Kay Adams, Sharon Gale Dow-
dy, Diana McClain,' Norma Williams,
Brenda Hough, Shaon hicDonnel,
Jay Pittman, Bev. Barnett.
Children, who attended at least
four story hours, were presented
Rockets. The following children were
eligible for this isvat-d:
Corby Boles, Kelly Boles, Anne
Cooper, Anna Maria Dobbins, Mary
E. Dobbins, Bill Farris, Bruce Fee,
Jan Pee. Marcia Fielder, Patsy Ann
Fitts, Billy Flora, Nancy Herndon,
John James. Jeannie Jeffry. Gail
Lyons, Pa u I a Lyon& La Donna
Maupin, Harold Maupin, I delia
Maupin, Karen McCinston, Beverly
Jo Parker, Sarah Catherine Ross,
Selwyn Sehultz, Carolyn, Steytler,
Becky Terhune,- Bry an Terhune,
Penn Terh A
John Wilson, Joyce Wooden, Jan
Clark, Mary Lucille Arnold, Harrel
Braalley. Jimmy Brumley, Karen
Keel, Dian a McCuision, Pamela
Tucker. Jerry Don Walker, Penny
Wilson, Kim Trevathan, Dartlina
Darnell, Colleen Moss, Phillip Moss,
Jenne Pool, Peter Bolduc, Ricky
Williams, John Pierce, Susan Pierce,
Paul Smith.
•
40
4
• 00
Hussung, Joe Holland, Jack CarliEle,
Patricia Keel, David Lyons, Timmy
Shown, Van David Stubblefield, Sue
CLEOPATRA, a 300-pound lioness at Prospect Park Zoo In
Brooklyn, N. Y.,, balefully presents one of her tour my
cubs. The little fellow is 10 days old. •
Those children who were unable
to attend the party will be given
their booklists. and awards when
they request them at the library.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The Liberty Bela situated at In-
dependence Hall in Philadelphia,
weighs 2,080 pounds, according to
the World Almanac.
'
woinalinir Mine
WOM YOkere
100Kitig for
Vyou'll find
it faster in the
WANT !WS
TV CAMEOS: Virginia Gibson
A Delightful Video Cocktail '
Emulating Corpuscle, the bloodhound on ABC-TV's "Discovery,"
- bra hasten- 311'010W Gibson rind -bad Fran- 'Buxton.
ay ED MISUREU.
nOSTESSES have discovered
that gibsons, those very VERY
dry martinis with little pickled
onions in them, go over big with
adult males at cocktail parties.
In a similar vein, ABC-TV
has discovered that Virginia
Gibson, a. petite strawberry
blonde copeoction. Is also high-
ly popular with males.
There is, however, one big
difference. Virginia's admirers
are in a decidedly different age
bracket —specifically the five-
to-12-year group. As hostess for
the past season of "Discovery,"
a five-times-weekly afternoon
program, she has been garner-
ing scads of mail-little mash
notes, drawings and fan letters
—from the pre-teen-age set.
"The boys write frequently,"
she explained the other day in
New York, "and I'm having the
time of my life. And you know
what I've discovered since I've
been on 'Discovery?' I'm not as
smart as I thought I was.
• • •
'BECAUSE of the wide va-
riety of informative subject
Matter used on the show, I'm
learning things I never knew in
my life. It's simply fantastic
the knowledge I'm picking up
on science, geography, physics,
art, space, history and scores of
Other things."
'The varied "Discovery' pro-
on locations here and abroad,
according to a member of the
production staff. These remotes
are tied in with live material
from the studio so that a young-
ster looking at the telecast at
home aces each show with com-
plete unity—with a ba;inning,
a middle and an end.
Added job honuseg, according
to Virginia, are the location as-
signments she has been given.
Since the program went on the
air last fall, she has traveled
expense-free and widely.
• • •
SHE COVERED the Quebec
Winter Carnival in 30-below
weather and worked in a 100-
degree temperature while doing
a show from the Desert Museum
in Sonora, Ariz.
She has been up to the top
of the Leaning Tower of Pisa
in Italy and down to the Flor-
ida Everglades for a taping on
Indians who live there and
never signed a formal peace
treaty with the U. S.
Virginia's hosting chores on
a children's TV show are an ex-
tension of her association with
youngsters as a teen-ager in
her native St- Louis.
"While attending St. Alphon-
sus High School," she related,
"I Worked with scores of tots
attending a ballet school. I as-
sisted the teacher by doing
demonstrations of the steps she
On occasion, I helped with the
teaching, too."
A f ter graduation, Virginia
dancli.d for a while with the
Municipal Opera. Coming to
New York, she landed a part in
"Look Ma, I'm Dancing."
"While in the show, they
asked me to sing," she smiled,
"so I sang. I guess I was too
inexperienced to gave any fears.
After a while I figured maybe
I'd better learn something about I
it, so I started taking voice
lessons."
• •
FOLLOWING a number of
TV appearances, Virginia won a
movie contract and appeared in
One; with such stars as Joan
Crawford, Doris Day, Jane
Wyman and Broderick Craw-
ford. She went back to Broad-
way in lari6 and played the
role of Ethel Merman's daugh-
ter in the musical, "Happy
Hunting." She moved about a
year later to become one of the
featured singers on TV's "Hit
Parade."
"Since that time," said Vir-
ginia, "I've made a TV pilot
that never sold, appeared in so
many half-hour dramatic pro-
grams I can't keep track of
them, and jest some weeks ago
played,paisy Mae in 'Li'l Ab-
ner' at the St. Louis Municipal
Opera.. After 'Discovery,' who
knows? Perhaps I'll land an-
grams cOntaill material taped wantett_the children to learn, other role In a Broadway show.'
Distributed by King Features Syndicate
/0 DAD HAS A BETTER
CCMPREHENSION OF THE ROLE
6REAT BRTTAIN MOST PLAY DURP46
THE NEXT DECADE THAN YOOZ DAD
SUPER, RIGHT BEEF
CHUCK
ROAST
CENTER CUT BLADE
Lb. 490
• • • • • •v
NO QUESTION ABOUT
A&P SUPER RIGHT 7ULLY MATURED BEEF
EAK SALE!PORTERHOUSEOR T-BONE
Hi- 99c
CHOICE CUTSIRLOIN
lb. 89c
Reynolds Wrap
HOUSEHOLD FOIL
25-FT.' 32.
ROLL
HEAVY IS"x25' 63e
DUTY. Roll• 00000 p • • 7"
Maxwell House
CENTER CUTROUNDse
Bons.
Mei 
179cLb.
Lb.
CANNED
Ca•
krel-PA A 
racizem individual
1U Steaks laSteaks 20-0z. Pkg.
FRESH BLUEBERRIES or
Strawberries . 3 $100
Honey Dew Melons "S`uSnitzirs  Ea 65c
10 k
Large California
Sweet and Juicy he 49cNectarines
$489.
89g
FRESH TENDER
CORN
WHITE OR GOLDEN
6 Eas 19c
A4P-Sartlett Pears .........2E- 69g
Libby's Tomato Juice 3 E.; 89g
Coffee, 1Ciabn 70( Cheese 49g zraz.l.... 59g
45c Apricot Pies 39Save
Lux Liquid '2:: 35( 63c
LaChoy 7:1: 53C
Dried Beans ::-.701.,,2z27g
Crisco Shortening 3:-79g
Ball Dome 'Circ. (:::ar)Nabisco a"
Ritz Crackers Peck••••••••
• . Dixie's Pride
Biscuits (4 con' 23c) 0
Ham ••••11.11411•••••• • 8
• t
Krispy Crackers :7.16.:
Zesta Crackers
Blue Ch
PremiumDuz
Strict. lei-Oz.
mann... Box
1-Lb.eer
Box
1-01.
Box
Crackers Aristocrat 1-Lb. 19°4-Pak Saltines  Box
Potato BreacUZ:r„) 2 LL:,..39°
Blackberry Pie j(aSnaev.IPZ:)". Ea. 39°
Dinner Rolls 25`
Cookies Tict-g.b 39°
34 Lux Toilet Soap
35g 4::41g 2 :::29g
29C Maxwell House Coffee 
29g
32
55c
Campbell's
TOMATO SOUP
""Ca 10°..
Liquid All
DETERGENT
oh II 
Dash Detergent gL:Soi6 78(
Comet Cleanser 2
Cut-Rite .
Wax Paper
29c125-FT.ROLL
arOTT 1 RIB I
Towels naisso 2 43
AjaxFloor & Wall Cleaner
3 870
Lls,
Cam
Lustre Creme Shampoo
LOTION
OR
LIQUID
( 1/2-0z.Bottle30c 31/2-0z,Bottle 60'
Tide Detergent
1-Lb. 4-0x. Box
32'
5-Lb. 33/4-0z. Box
$137
3-Lb. 1/4-0x. Box
75'
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT.. AUG 24
THE 'GREAT ATtANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPAarr,
tood 'is
AMERICA'S DEPINDAKE tOOD MINCNANT SINCE liSol
Joy Ivory Blue Rinso Ivory
Liquid Soap Silverdust Blue Liquid
ID:- 35$ t- 63°( v"98"31) BarSize
1502. 1540
Bo= a ; t6t 324 12°7 35e g:: 63e03t.CC., e:X Bot
T II L I. L I/ (;
ROUND STEAK
89c
0
CHUCK
Ground Beef
1-Bone Steak
FIELD
Pork Sausage
29lcb
99lcb
289
PORK ROAST
"444:-0041-
-
-
— ALL CAN _
3c
49 a Raz
Atotiodedie
077 • - 401"--7
"•:
1-Lb..(
rttiC
11,1
‘_J
*nowdfill
NB( Date Nut - 14-oz.
COOKIES  39`
lanilalANTS _
NMOKED
Hams VhoJç or Shank
Pork Steak
Spare Ribs
PICNIC
STYLE
Musskmans
APPLE SAUCE - 29c
BABY FOOD -- 3 I 'IRS 25c
THURSDAY - - AUGUST 22, 1963 ,
ON
QUALITY
FOODS
BRAND
bacon
BACON
39!
BISCUITS 3 ( ANS
Van Camp
TUNA 3 CANS
25'
35"
ICE MILK MIDWEST
Half
Gal. 39c
Solid r,k Van ( amp - 24-oz
MARGARiNE _ 2 lbs 
1 
25c BEEF STEW
can
Hunt's - No. 2.! Can
TAMALES 3W. PEARS 
3W
3W
jemima
Jar
ilUT BUTTER- - 89°
Aunt
PAN CAKE MIX 19°
RISCO OIL MEDIUM SIZE 1W
Mrs. Ituttera orth - 1?-oz. jar
RLP 39c
Nit( ormick - 4-or. ..ize
BLACK PEPPER__-- 39c
SUGAR
Jiffy
CAKE MIX 10°
ie'llstP 
'ar
, JELLY 23c
Godchaux
ns
;°rAtT 10`
PIE CHERRIES 119 
t15
Potatoes
251b 69a
* SELECTIONS FROM OUR PRODUCE,DEPARTMENT
it YELLOW RIPE FIRM HEWS STALK
LEMONS BANANAS
Do7, n
19 ea
•ftlarf -
CABBAGE
5lcb
CELERY
1.Oc
•
•
•
•
•
10c
* Frozen Foods *
6
FROZEN
TBREADEIY
OYSTERS
Lb.79c
IDAHO
FRENCH
FRIES
2Lb.
 Z. 29° 
FISH TksT IACKS
2W 
CREAM cPIES
Detergents
*BEG. SIZE
SILVER
DUST
2 BOXES 49
8-Oz.
Pkg.
6
Economy Size Liquid
LUX _ _59
HNSON'S FINE FOODFORFINE FOLKS
•
•
.•
•
1̀
Foods *
EN
LEII
ERS
rfir
HO 
NCH
[ES
29c
•
0-SEA
;TICKS
29° 
PIES
•
rgents *
. SIZE
VER
JST
*a•
S' 49 
:e Liquid
•
•
•
It
•
•
- 59'
•
:00D
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ONE PIECE WOOD, OVERHEAD
garage door, good condition, glass
panes. Reasonable. 143 N. 16th St.
a22p
CLARINET BY BUNDY, IIKE new,
recently been completely overhauled.
Call PL 3-1838 after 5:00 p.m. Abc
GOOD MODERN HOUSE, FIVE
large rooms and bath downstairs,
lifetime asbestos roof with copper
flushing and valleys, other buildings
Include a good garege, smokehouse,
and henhouse. Four miles east on
Highway 94. Oafl 753- 561/3:
RUSSELL SAW RIG WITH BELT
and saw, Will sell cheap. Also S.C.
Case tractor with disc plow and
flat bottom plow sith back end
cultivator. R. N. Crouse 759-2269.
a22p
FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGERATOR,
antique chairs and round table. 47
Chevy, 58 Plymouth and registered
• 
pointer bird dog. Phone PL 3-2963.
a22p
WANT AN INCOME OF $120 to $160
per month plus a, real nice place to
live then take a look at 1107 Main
where you will find rooms upseairs
to sleep from 8 - 10 college boys,
plus 8 rooms and la baths down
stairs for your own living. This house
has modern kitchen, ceramic tile
bath, panel den with stone fireplace,,
gas furnace heat. Will trade for
smaller house. Act at once, the col-
lege needs these rooms this year.
2 NEW 3 BEDROOM BRICK homes
on N. 191,.h St., where you can get
immediate possession. Pi iced to sell.
Both are fully insulated, electric
heat, storm doors and windows, city
sewer and water. Guaranteed FHA
approved on nummum down pay-
ment. ROBERTS REALTY, 505
Main, 753-1051. a23c
DUPLEX WITH FIVE ROOMS on
each side end a nice three room
apartment on secoad floor. About
$175 per month _Weenie. close to
-town, brick .4 MINCI utral.tx uC.
tion, nice lot. Owner leaving town
and priced at a bargain for muck
sale. NEW THREE BEDROOM brick
veneer home with carport, tiled bath,
built-in stow, shade on lot, sewage
and etc. Possession with deed, only
$12,000 cash. GALLOWAY INSUR-
ANCE and Real Estate Agency, Mur-
ray, Keatucky. Phone 753-5842. a23c
A. eLaTaA NiCS THREE Bedroom
inege Lafag room, dinuig
aiteliel and eentinic tile hath.
Fine hereeeoo nears. Carpert This
home wee fault b, one ot the area's
finest builaels p..,,e a right.
0111 Olmdel Reales au, tl.:12. ?acme
76a-6111. a27c
-VERY NICE 5 BEDitOONI HOME
on South 12th St. Has tere large lot
With fenced in back yard. 3 of the
bedrooms uafuraisne t but could
•
-, •
aff 001 * - •
Anaazkg thrana
e HARNETT r ICIIN
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KEN rUCRY
be finished with minimum of ex-
pense. Must be seen to be a.ppreciat- I
ed. Ideal for a large family and
priced to sell. 3 BEDROOM FRAME
on Cheeuiut St. This home oe a steal
at the selling price. Shown by ap-
pointment only. ONE OF THE FIN-
E.ST 3 bedroom brick homes in Mur-
ray. Situated on a very nice large lot
on Cardinal Linve. Owner is leaving
town and will sell or trade for a lake
cottage on Kentucgy Lake. Ties is
truly a quality house with plenty of
extra living and storage area. 2
BUDROOM FRAME on lamer Ave.
with one excellent wooded building
lot. Will seil extra lot for 12600 or
house and extra lot for q,00111. Ideal 
tor young married couple. 3 BED-
ROOM 'BRICK on Ryan Avenue.
la baths. Plastered throughout.
Very beanteful lawn and shrubbery.
Many extras not usta-ay seen in a
home of this size. You should see
this one before you buy. 3 BED-
ROOM BRICK on North 19th M.
2 full ceramic baths. Paneled den.
Plenty of kitchen cabinets. Has city
water, sewerage, gas. A bargain at
$15,750. 4 COMPLEI SUBDIVI-
SIONS with just, abou any type or
price of building lot. PURDOM &
THURIVIAN INS & Rl Estate Ph.
753-4461. a23c
SERVICES OF FEIED
LIME SPREADING FOR FARM.
ezc ith excellent service provided.orders accepted. Gall Cecil
Paschall at 753-3429. 8.23p
Peaty/
arki
.6616 .• 6616.6 66 6 06, „a.m..0 a's_T. gr. Druit..4 to She 1#0111111111111milude
('HA PTE.!: 33
• 
IF Betsy Bonaparte wished con-
; firnation of her beauty, of
the effect of her style and her
manner, she received it now in
England, from a fashionable
world that had its full mealure
of beautiful and lustrous wom-
en.
As Betsy advanced toward the
Pump Room, she reflected on
the past few weeks: Several
doctors had recommended the
resort of Cheltenham, and from
the day of her arrival she had
seemed to benefit. .
Was it the tepid waters, or
the general atmosphere, or only
the fact that she was finally at
the kind of place of which she
had so long dreamed" She
could not tell, but her head-
aches came less frequently, and
her other symptoms were less-
ening.
1111 
In her thirties Betsy looked
much younger, with a serene
loveliness that would remain
hers for several decades. Her
hazel eyes had a quick bright-
ness, her lips a full red promise,
her face an unlined beauty that
changed little with the years.
Yesterday Betsy had din-
etched a letter of introduction
from a _Washington City ac-
quaintance, and the answer
came promptly. Could Mrs. Bon-
* apart* join Lady Gray and sev-
eral friends at ten-thirty this
.rnorning NOt altogether easy
In her mind, she entered a pa-
vilion and started toward a
group seated in the next room.
"Aren't you Mrs. Bonaparte?"
The thin, high voice, gay but
modulated, reached Betsy as
Lady Gray's light blue eyes
" scrutinized her in a friendly
manner. "This is Lady Falk-
ener and Sir Arthur, and Mrs.
Menem--; fee" In each
faces Betsy read a gentle in-
terest and a sympathy that in-
creased as they talked, and be-
fore long her uncertainty had
vanished.
"I'm here partly for my
health, but also to -to carry
out my purpose." At the ques-
tioning looks, Betsy neverthe-
less went on, as directly as be-
41. fore. "That is, to get justice for
soy boy, and recognition of his
place as a Bonaparte." She
paused, speaking still more
timely. "The son of King Jer-
ome, with the same rights as
any of the other children, or
more."
Had she made /I mistake In
speaking nut as she did? When
members of the circle nodded,
▪ she saw only a warm concern
▪ In their eyes! Several spoke at
the same time. "Very good, very
good, -You may not have real-
ized that you're making quite
a stir, Madame Bonaparte."
Lady Gray gave a quick .nod.
"You're goihg to be one of the
real celebrities of the season."
Ah attendant brought cups of
water from the spring, and the
oldest of the group spoke earn-
estly. "Toil knaw. a great many
English people think you've had
rather g bad time of things."
To that Lady Falkener added,
With a brisk ale "I'd like to
help try adme way. If there's
anyehing that we can do, you'll
let us knoa 7"
Ceder art co'altions ia:ch
senaments might nave cal vied
:Manse; today they wore like ,
palm to a tired spirit.
As the group broke up, the
Falkeners escorted her toward '
her boarding place. "Could you
join us for supper tonight? A
small party, and I know they'll
all like to meet you." When,
after a moment's hesitation,
Betsy escite2ted, she received
slec,ond invitation, this one to
afternoon tea, and a third to
walk with the °there the follow-
ing day.
Many of the English. Betsy
concladed, were as interested as
she was in the surviving Bona-
pastes. Jerome lived In the
shining Adriatic port of. Trieste,
and others were settled more
or less temporarily, in other
parts of Italy.
From the Bonaparte., from
the world, Betsy wanted one
thing -admission that her boy
had a right to his rank among
the other members of the fam-
ily. Toward that end she would
welcome help from nearly any
source, any time at all. She
must tell her story, make cer-
tain that the world knew of Bo
and' his strong claims to a
place,, the rank due him as a
nephew of the Emperor, son of
King Jerome.
She was making progress, ac-
quiring friends who could help
when the right moment arrived,
and accumulating information
that should stand her in good
stead. Bid one afternoon, when
those arottnd her spoke with
quick interest of France and
especially Paris, she asked her-
self: Shoeldn't she be over
there, in the center of official
life for France and the victor-
ious Allies as well, rather than
in -England-?-•
• • •
I T WAS Lady Gray who helped
crystallize Betsy's thoughts.
"You know," her friend observed,
"with Lord Wellington in charge
at Pans, things may be done
to right some of the old wrongs
we've heard about.' Yours, for
Instance."
Betsy's pulse Milekened. but
a moment later Lady Gray's
words made her sink back into
her chair. "Still, everything's
upside down in Paris. with peo-
ple scrambling around, as if they
were mad, and competing furi-
ously-and costs and rents up
to the skies. You just won't be,
neve the figures you hear."
Already Betsy was spending
more than she had anticipated;
how could she afford Paris?
Nevertheless her mind returned'
again and again to the subject
and to Wellington in particular.
Might he be the man who could
do most for Bo? With all of
Europe in flux, the English hero
held a post of unpracedehtifd
authority, as the most, powerful
tiollvtilunt in the world.
From then on, no day passed
that Betsy did not FLAK new
questions about the (bike, his
personality, and the possibility
that he might Conc-rn himself
with the mn'ter.
She mete mrangements te
cross the channel with an Eng.
earl couple and to ride the
r.' -f_erca-e:173 for the necessary
lie ze days lead three nights.
Eventually her tired, red-tainmed
eyes opened early one Morning
and through the window of the
vehicje she beheld the vista of
Paris, .capital' of the civilized
world.
Hoarding her francs more
carefully than she had ever
watched dollars or pounds, she
plunged into the social, military,.
and" literarylife of the city. In
ea5-lit salons she was led past
7-reat soldieis, writers, diplo-
mats. Recognition came swiftly,
and soon men and women left
calling cards, sent messengers
with gift asked for Introduc-
tions.
Betsy never forgot those days
or the great people she met.
There was Talleyrand, subtle
and crafty; Madame •de Stael,
whose salon she visited hear
Geneva, and is Steel's friend,
Madame Recamier: Canova and
Humboldt and the brilliant Cha-
teaubriand; and there was the
plain little Lady Sydney Mor-
gan, the author who had made
'Rich a stir with her vivid Wild
Irish Girl.
It wais through Lady Morgan
that Betsy attended a ball where
she met Lord Wellington.
i From a distance she studiedthe tall, imposing man, beyond
iluestion a man with great poise
and, not less important, an alert
I eye for femininity. Then she
and Lady Morgan were almost
enveloped by a cluster of girls
and matrons who chattered a
short way from the hero.
The high-pitched conversation
fell to a hush v.tken Wellington,
catching Betsy's eye, stepped
forward with a half-ironic air.
"So this is the Mrs. Bonaparte
that I've heard so much about.
Madame, .y ou ' re everything_
they've stud, and more, too."
His compliment over, the
warrior let his eyes go slowly
over her; their gaze held for a
few seconds. Without much
question he admired her looks,
her white shoulders, the sudden
flush of her cheeks.
As they moved together across
the crowded ballroom, Betsy
knew that the eyes of nearly
every woman in the room were
traind upon her and her partner.
She should probably be delight-
ed, flattered by the situation,
stirred by the proximity of the
strongly masculine Wellington.
Instead she had begun to think
mainly of her boy.
That night, and more, and
more frequently in the week5
that succeeded, Betsy's thoughts
I centered upon Bo. The year WWI
I almost' up. and she had so many
;things still to be done, so many
!lieople still to see. But mot.
I than ever before she felt a nec.1
I to be with her son.
In the morning she acted-with
quiet dispatch and Annaa plans
to return to Baltimore. But at
t. the first 
possible moment she
would be back in Europe, this
time with Bo at her side, to
play for the highest stakes on
the board.
-
Betsy forms a new nmbi-
non. one of breathtaking pr ha-
peel .4. continue the story
here tomorrow.
F NOTICE 1
FOR P LA N TING SHRUBBERY
trimming and spraying cantata Jesse
Roberts, Cadiz Rd., phone 753-2389.
- • --
FOR YOUR INSURANCE
Contact
CHARLES THOMAS lifeDANIEL
Now affiliated with
WILSON INSURANCE AGENCY
Citan7113-3262
and ask for Tarn
Or at Ids theme
753-4885
TEACHER WANT'S TO JOIN CAR
pool to Paducah Monday through
Friday. Call PL 3-4764. a22p
Pursuant to the terms of Section
164 of the Kentucky Constitution,
City of Murray will at 7:30 am.,
August =, 1963, in the City Muni-
cipal Building (Council Chambers)
I offer for sale to the highest and
;best bidder a franchise for the oper-
ation and maintenance of a televi-
sion antenna system and a televi-
sion signal transmission system.
The terms and conditions of said
franchise are embodied in a pro-
posed ordinance which is posted on
the bulletin board in the lobby of
same shall remain until the date
and hour of sale. All interested par-
ties may read said instrument at
any and all times prior to the day
and hour of sale.
The City reserees the right to
the City Municipal 13uilding where
reject any alai all bids.
Holmes Ellis, Mayor
-
WANTED TO BUY
10 OR 15 OF SATURDAY, August 3
Ledger & Times newspapers. Bring
to Ledger & Times office. • tint
FEATHER BEMIS WANTED, Duck
and goose only, lac per lb. Write
Bud Corrigan, Milber, Ky., give di-
rection, buyer will call. a24p
LOST & FOUND
2 KEYS ON KEY RING. -Reward
offered. If found call 753-1836. a23c
.• ssAN1tD
WANTED AT ONCE-DEALER IN
Murray. Many famines needing
itawieigh eroducts. You can earn
kW tmattil time. Write Raw-
ieigh, Dept. XYE 1000-119, Freeport,
SALESMEN FOR TEMPORARY
safes wore in Calloway, Graves and
Marshall counties. This job -offers
salary and liberal commission plus
..at “410*.InCe. 11 you can sell and
will be available thru September
see or contact M. F. Boone, Hail
netea leayueict. Tharscray, Aug. 22 or
armay, Aug. 23 between late)
one V:011 pen. or Saturday, Aug. 24
iroin 9.00 a.m, unite noon. a23p
_
WOMEN'S SIZE 10 ALL OCCASION
dresses. Call 753-2748. .24c
r-"----FOR RENT
SMALL 3 ROOM HOUSE. Newly
decorated. Adults only. Rate rea-
sonable. One single room. Can be
seen at 108 E Poplar. One gas cook
stove. Call after 8 pm., tic
_ 
4 RObM UNFURNISHED Apart-
- -
PILANUTBAD
1•10
PAGE SEVEN
merit, electric' heat. Adults only.
Phone 753-3001. See at 503 N. 6th St.
a22c
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOUSE partly
furnished. Adults. No pets. Call 753-
3073 after 5:00 pm. " a34p
TRAILER SPACE FOR RENT AT
Lone Oak trailer park near Ky.
Lake. Water and swers Health Ap-
proved For 'further information dial
436-31157. a24c
3 ROOM UNFURNISHED Apart-
ment with I bedroom. 5 room un-
furnished apartment with 2 bed-
rooms Each has a private bath and
electric heat. Adults only. Available
September 1, Ronald Churchill, dial
PL 3-2411 or PL 3-2738. a24c
AUCTION SALE
SATURDAY, AUGUST 24 1:00 P.M.
at Mrs. A. G. Childress 421a South
8th Street, Murray, Ky. Househuld
furniture consisting cf a couch, TV,
desk, bookcase, odd beds, springs,
materessea, dressers, lamps,
chairs, breakfast set, apartment,
range, refrigerator, dishes, laandry
tubs, garden tools and othcr items.
Mrs. A. G. Childress, owner. Joe Pat
Lamb, auctioneer. a22c
MALE HELP WANTED
LARGE LOCALLY MANAGED
company has openings for two young
married men with nigh school edu-
cation. Route sales and delivery.
$75.00 per week plus commissions to
qualified men. Write Box 482, May-
field, Ky., phone 247-6038. a30c
111.11118_ Pt 41'142
V-Ir
CARO OF THANKS
We wish to express0'21' heartfelt
thanks and appreciation for the
many acts of kindness, words of
consolation and beeutiful floral of-
ferings we received during our be-
reavement in the toes of our dear
mother, Mrs. Bettie Pickard. Also, we
wish to thank Dr. Parker and the
Murray Hospital Staff for the serv-
ices and kindriese given during the
illness of our mother. We especially
wish to thank the Max H. Churchill
F'une'ral Home and Bro. Henry Har-
gis for the beautiful nt-ss_ifte he
brought us in our time of sorrow.
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Serv-
ice, Thursday, August 22, 1963. Ken-
tucky Purchase-Area Hog Market
Report including 10 buying stations.
Estimated receipts 525, barrows and
gilts 10 to 15c lower. U.S. 1, 2 arid 3
180 to 230 lbs. $16.85 to $17.15. Few
Us. 1 180 to 220 lbs. $17.00 to $17.50.
U.S. 2 and 3 235 to 270 lbs. $15.25 to
$16.75. U.S. 1. 2 and 3 150 to 175 lbs.
$14.00 to $16.75. US. 2 and 3 saws 400
to 600 lbe. $12.00 to $13.25. US. 1 and
The Children and 2 250 to 400 lbs. $13.50 to $15.00.
Grandchildren ltp
4_
IN WESiCHESTER, ILL Karen Femme, la paints
a picture of Butterfly, one of the White Ilaise it'' pa Os•-• ••
receive as a gift from Caioline Kennedy The u • .a .11
photo hum Hyannis Pint is Streaker, and will be s•-e.
/AL/ DAD is A BETTR
HATER THAN YOUR DAD!
by Charles U Sshuis
,t‘i DAD GETS FUZZIER IN
THE WINTER THAN catUR.DAD!
 S' •
bv Dop *iherwood
' -1 _____ -1WE'VE UTT1E TOAE„ PAN. I  LIST '.....-.. -:'.' re-...112UR GLINismENT . I ... fail' vivo' ARE .1'+‘ . ... A-....C1 :".•• ...,-", ,-..• t.A,
Melt aosELy. IN Pits MY Rae, ,- ,7_ :-.e -i -.45 itreicnee 'et va551tE5 1 ' TkRael 'fatal! Caae... 1,50' nEeE WAS Ti=k C:AFER j
ON me NORTH COA5T OF CUM RCM a...9A ...::_eieE AS 821.'1044t1.5KKEV ' a Tri ,:"A5T.70 0.1ki P_ANS I
*MEC -AIR RU55IAN MIME- REMOIRP.iagesfahaAf., -747 Fad 'aiE a:Ea:Late-a eaCel- i 
,e EQUIPrfP 5U8MAgelE5... ThEM IN EAST BERLIN_ To TAKE 71.ACEiN I" W.L.IELA.
'NYRE ag',E 1,100 TRAWEE
558CTELI25 PROM tiTal
\ ASER,e_A x,.."Vd lfaRkiNZ,
ak.ER'lZia A WARFARE
•. aeasa.,
NANCY
I HOPE NOBODY WALKS
ON OUR NEW SIDEWALK--
THE CEMENT ISN'T
QUITE DRY YET
ABBIE AN' SLATS
YOU HAVE NOTICED,
  OBSERVING YOU
AS YOu WORKED ON
YOUR BOAT, NO
DOuBT, MR DOBBS
HOW DID
YOQ _KNOW
MY NAME?
(..1„.. KI NOW EVERYTHING ABOUT
VIM, MR. DOBBS. I PROBABLY
KNOW MORE ABOUT YOU THAN
No44.-04004-404ASEd..g4.. -
#
ealseaak.
by Ermle Bushmiller
by Raeburn Van Buren
IF 'IOU CAN SPARE A SCANT
HALF HOUR, I Wft.L. BE DE-
LIGHTED TO EXPLAIN THIS
EXTRACRVINARY CURIOSITY
OF MINE. HERE is my
CAR- WON'T YOU
.70IN NIE ?
LIL' ABNER
YO' CAINIT ORDER ME
TO WRING MAH BUDDY'S
NECK!! AH'S A CIVIL-
YUPincLx_
\NELL,SOME1)
WW1 GOT
SOME NEWS FOR
YOU, WISE-GUY!!
TAKE THE.
PHONE!!
RECCC,INIZE
THAT
VOICE 2
ALL C/77ZE^,5 0/ER
OVE FOOT 1.1164-/, ARE
NOW-ANEW-DRAFTED
INTO mi 'ARA4Y -AND
WILL OBEY ORDERS -
WITH
VIGOR!'
by Al Cape
AND 1\10Vr, PRIVAVE
YOKUM -WRING
THAT CH:CKENIS
HECK!!
11,••• ••••••••41
VASSuH,
GENERAL,
SUN.F.y-
cec sae__
'
••••
••••
•
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Alcoholics have Great Need
For Fah Other, A.A. Finds
By PHIL NTIV•sOM
I PI Fisnrisn New•
--
t.erea Jltheilez w is th-.•!
f.r,t sacli :.1-:11.-tr _ 7,4 -
.t. ro,..t).-1 to be es.:,tcd fronWh i'e, ; `tit: _r-tto 0-1144. hi -Oat-, nirri at es Cith.tr guest.. have• . data 1".1.1rcoF
: Falgencio Batista of COba
the PlhalP -ahd "" r, Menib.rs of the Ttailllo,t*,..e. former army co:onel left •ld Dtminicui Republic.:ii.trk upon Caracas and upon it. .
people. PJ - 111.11• ht four resets to aiold l
extraditio.i And at that he may betits been nearly five years since , luck3.
'!htred hflP When the Venezuelan governmentfled to the Diirrnructui Republic! first' b•c .in f forts to extradite him
the face of the slme 'Art of 19S9 atcusa-ci turn not only oft revol- tem by It hid] he turn-
in  it 
b'it of -criminalif h:J r.sen tc power ,r,s.yrac. ' in the assassination andgut in Car.,..-as the people still' :arture "... rit puliCe of political: ban as
P ' it ' mny remark.
A US. district court struck outAt.' the !...f •rence might be to : zh ,ning that 'nituad sweeps
r the US -Velie7delan extra--' Caracas from MC.iglAti.-.1.1 Ai „.„
agrer.n.ent he cart be triedor to the. paierzirk-ent mod stic
ncia I cli ages.buildings of the UnntersIty of C TA-
Or 7!-....1n. e• emb.r.dmit $13 nul-
•
Tericeal Shims
Or it nii.tr. be to the g,udy, sky-
sc.r..per aptrtment tauldrsis which
'P 3' btu!: As a snort:- clearance
te-otee7 tett ivhTh quickly became
merely 'terns' shims under cox-at-
:ion., of .,narehy worse than that
froni whi its mhabitants aunt.
Irorucally, that district meant to
be a monument to Perez Junenez
:oda y caLed "January ?led
i..anmcinor...lang the of his .faL
.'-PJ - ieft Vtaestuela. $400 Million
to deb.: despite its oil ricAes which
pour $3 minion a thy into Colin- MT and Mrs Ray Bassett and
•r..• sh-ie, population is only io,ut children We re Monday morning call-
ers of Mrs Ophata -Baize: 11
And beyond the monuments of All-sa Barnhill spent several days
st....ne and steel which Perez Jim- the past week with her grandparents
'▪ ,eft few of these six Mr and Mes. Novill Pandergrass.
:nation had beta-fitted. Mr and Mrs Eugene Lamb and
But bes.det. the hatred which he sons and Mrs. Willie Mac Sinith
4:so left behi.a.... one Lay 'also detect, end children were Sunday guests
a. note of enktmg admiration in A Mr and Mrs. Earl Lamb and
- h refereti.:. F. • P ;on
For in rently• a Latin American Mr and Mrs. Lyman Dixon and
•lation sac:.sistal sitir.dier rittle Mr and Mrs. Robert L
• c.-.:!una.:. • - and D.11'.1.1*.•. Mr.- and Mrs. Reicia
Parm. A .1._ ' a.t n W d grandson. Steve Baker.
D Peck-. ..n,d •,-! M7 Mr:-. Roy Perich wertt
.ert Jes;t.te lootit-4: his rie,..:Itry et • Mrs. Ophelia Baz-
.anaeunt_i ..sti:nates run as
$541.1 Q. '1.. q..er.s of Mr ind 3.Irs
A fly-Lt.' -t.n. Clib,n minister at Fred rid were Mr and Mrs
_of 1". %tit h_ $174_7u: -  '17 :.d roble and _children_ and
ttin and al- no .zreat M- and Mrs. Ray Baz.-tell and aid-.
dren.
U.S. Swindlers Trivet Freely Mr suld Mrs Billy Carroll of De-
In Rio de 0..r.e U.S ouzels trot. Mtch are spending a few days
urvcrlly -at 0.1 with hunt !olr-s
ansta-er )r a List finffie with the . Mr and Mrs Perry Wilkerson of
Ca.....lars of Amencait invet,tOff trevel. Pheonni. Arizona are visiting re-
free:y in the best cafe sic. 7. '.:!'sves in Kentucky
- --,-.4-_ ..ty 430
•••=a1.
•
141 •-• A
I 4.iti 111..
to r.?
v-hich pot, him on a pi.).
of more than s million a year
• Is,
HUNTING THAT . )7 1 MILLION—In Diurnemouth, England,
t. ▪ it 4:t.'t I and Det. Chief Insp. Fred
T....r.g exar,.:r.e a f:5'..rg rag found In that_wh.te Anglia
bet.ind them itt their invest.zation of the mail train robtery
that netted a bandit gang $7-I million_ The Anglia report-
ed:y was purchased with part of the stolen money, and this
(below) is Tweedale Pand, 'Bournemouth street where two
men aroused suspicion while looking for a room, and wound
up In the clutches of Scotland Yazd. fRadiopkotos)
Coldwater
News
Fuil-Bodied
Tangy.
AlatiteCt
ot-Diaed, IL.
N EGA
4
It'S
OUR
75th
YEAR
Be SMISiftc....Ahivays Ask for SPEAS1
•
SAVE TWO WAYS!!
LOW, LOW PRICES
S&H GREEN STAMPS
4"7144-
 
AT
Hazel Highway
DOMINO
with $5.00 additional
purchase
or more
Snowdrift I OLEO
PURE VEGETABLE 9 -Lb. 6,,
SHORTENING a Cna 
.11d Black Joe
LIMA BEANS --No 3" can 1 ir
Frigid Dough
FRUIT PIES 22-oz size — 3 $1
DELSEY
Tissue 2 rolls 25c
YELLOW
SOLIDS Lb. 15c
Pride of Illinois
CORN No. 30
INV
9C
Folgers
SALMON
LILY
PINK 49`
Kraft Apple and Grape
JELLY 5
10-ox.
Jars
Casper
COFFEE _= _ _ _ Pound can 69c CHILI
WESSON - 24-0z. Bottle STAR-KIST - 6i-oz. can
Oil 35c Tuna
151-oz.
with BEANS — 
5 
Cans
•
6
4
25c'
SWEEdTSA,U EG , 
PICNICS
REELFOOT
SMOKED
6- to 8-Lb.
Average I.b. 9`
MARSHMALLOW CREME - Pint Jar
Hipolite 21c
STRICKLAND in Heavy Syrup - No, 21 ('an
Peaches 4 for $1
DISTILLED RED - Gal. Jar
Vinegar 39c
R - 12-0z. Can
Treet 39c
Whole
STEAKS
U.S. CHOICE
ROCND & SIRLOIN Lb. 89`
Aft:MOUR - 12-02. Pkg.
Franks
SI:GAR CURED SLICED
39c 
Jowl 3-lbs $1
FRESH SLICED
Pork Steak 49ich
MORTON - 8-07. Pkgs.
Meat Pies 5 for $1
STRAWBERRIES
•
BACON •
PLANT ITION SLICED
RINDLESS Lb 49(
T‘PNELESS
Stew Meat
01D ifI)N 1 4RGIF
Bologna
GROUND REEF
Patties
CORN VALLEY - 2 LBS.
Pork Sausage
49fb •
79c
TENN. FROZEN
10-oz. ply=
15c .
GOLDEN ('RUST
Flour 25 lb bag 1.49
MISS DIXIE EVAPORATED - Tall Cans
Milk 3 for 39c
ICE MILK1
39`
VANITY
Half-Gallon
MARTHA WHITE
MEAL
5 lb. bag 29c
EGGS
GRADE "A"
MEDIUM 413'.
OLD PLANTATION
BISCUITS
3 cans 25c
GOLDEN DELICIOUS - RAG
APPLES 49c
GOLDEN RIPE 1 10C
LB.
